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The Ewa Sugar Plantation has 850 acres uf plant cane now 
growing for the crop of 1892. This large field is looking 
tinely and gives promise of an extraordinary yield. 

The Hawaiian Agricultural Company's mill at Paha1a has 
turned out thus far on this season's crop some 2,000 tons of 
sugar, the yield averaging four and a half tons to the acre. 
~l'he best yield was from the Wall lot; where 25 acres gave 
176 tons of sugar, or seven tons per acre. 

A letter in the Brisbane Queensl({nder states that a disease 
similar to the Java sereh disease has appeared among the 
Queensland cane fields. rrhe writer attributes it to defective 
cultivation. We allude to it to caution planters or others 
against introducing new calle seeds from Australia or from 
any other places likely to h .. we this or other diseases. 

We would call the n,ttentioll of rea.ders to j1:r. Walbriclge's 
interesting communication on page 146, showing the extra
ordinary extraction from the new six-roller mill made by Mr. 
Young, the first of the kind ever construeted in this hingdom. 
If we rightly understand Mr. ·Walbridge, the whole crop aver
aged 93.38 per cent. as stated. It is to be regretted that more 
data were not obtained showing entire weight of cane ground 
and juice boiled, as well as the acreage of cane grown, for the 
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crop of 1891. Probably another season's work will include 
these data. 

Planters and others interested in the discussion of diffusion 
versus roller 'work for the manufacture of cane sugar, should 
not fail to read Mr. J. N. S. WilHams artiele in reply to Mr. 
Lubbock's, which appeared in the March iss11'e of the PLANTER, 
and also the criticism of Mr. Williams by lVIr. Frederick J. 
SmLl"d in this issue. The improvements constantly being 
made in both these l)l'ocesses would seem to indicate that the 
final result as to which is the cheapest, and consequently the 
best, is like the chase after the rainbow, still in the distance. 

One of the interesting things in the sugar trade is the great 
variety of climatic conditions under which the sugar-beet can 
be successfully grown. It is only just beginning to make 
itself apparent, but one which, if half the promise of to-day 
is fulfilled, must before long have a tremendous influence on 
the sugar industry. It requires almost an effort of imagina
tion to think of commercial sugar in any quantity coming 
from Russia, or North Dakota, or Canada; but from pre:o;ent 
advices it wonld appear that profitable sugar mcLking in each 
of the localities named is not only possible but probable. In
deed, the 200 Russic.tn· beet-sugiLT factories are credited with a 
profit of 25 per cellt. last year. 

---:0:---
THE NETY }VA1LUKU .1111LL. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY: 
Having been requested by several planters and others 

interested in the extraction of cane juice and manufacture of 
sugar, to make public the result'of the work of the six-roller 
mill at the YVailuku Plantation, Maui, I lULnc1 you for publi
cation the following; trusting that your readers will bear in 
mi nel that this has' been a very busy season and that under 
ordinary circumstances greater attention might have been 
given to extraction anel higher re8ults obtained. -The detel'
rninations were howevOl' carefully made and the figures pre
sented may be taken us entirely reliable. 

rfhe mills were built by the Honolnlu Iron 'Works Co., anel 
started grinding on the present crop, November 19th, 1890; 
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since which date they have not lost an hour's time due to 
any defect of construction. rrhe engines are from the Putnam 
Machine Co. 

The first; cylinder lSx42 with a maximum speed of 52 l'e~ 
volutions per minute, runs the first two sets of rollers; and 
tbe second engine with a maximum speed of 46, cyllndei: 
15x36 runs the third set. 

The rollers 30"xGO" stand on the same level 20 feet, 3~ 
inches betweencelltres, the upper roller in each set verti
cally over the 10wer. When not grinding the first set of 
rollers are on an average, aecording to the quality of the 
cane, one quarter (}) of' an inch apart, the other tv\'O sets ai'e 
iron to iron. They advance three and a quarter (31) inches 
for every revolution of the engines, 01' an average of about 
:13 feet for the first two sets arid 10 fe~t for .the third set pel.' 
minute. If ot watel'is used for macerating ·c1fter the second set 
of rollers averaging during the week about fourteen (14) per 
cent. . . 

The trash finely divided after passi'ng the third set of 
rollers is burned directly in two pairs of compound boilers, 
producing under an initial pressure of 70 pounds per square 
inch, with the assistance of the superheater,ample. steam for 
all pUl'poses. 

Under the above conditions we have made according to the 
quality of cane a,nd degree of maceration from foUl' (4) to five 
and a half (5j-) clarifiers of juice of 500 gallons each pel' houl'~ 

The following determinations made through the courtesy 
of. Mr. Robert Hunter, show the pel;celltage of .extractiO.n of 
j nice and cane sugar. 

They wel'e strictly made and samples taken with the view 
of Imving them within cL practical working limit; and they 
represent an average of several determinations covering a 
period ot about one month. 
REPORT ON THE EXTRACTION OF SUCROSE FROM THE CANE BY 

THREE SETS OF TWO-ROLLER lIIILLS AT WAILUKU MILL, MAUI, 

MACERATION WATER BEING APPLIED BEHIND THE SECON]) 

SE'f OF ROLLERS. 
. CANE AN.\LYSIS. 

SlIcrose'l (;JlleoSe'jOlhCrS01Uble mllt'j'!'utlll soillbic 1IlIlt-IQuotiCUt.j 'l'otlllinoolubk I Wflter,' 
pcr cent'lper cent. tcr per cent. . ter, pcr uent. I 1Illltttr, per cent. pcr cent . 

. ~iOm. -,8~ -:-:--:--::;s-.. -. --~1s:Oo-·-I---;3.2 --iD.7g.-I~;;O;-
, 
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TRASH ANALYSIS. 

I 
Fint 'l'rru;h. 1~~~aSh'l Third Tra~ 

Sucrose. per cent................ ............ 12.0'1 8.3a 5.02 
Wnter, per ccnt ............................. " GO.U6 47 Al ·13.42 
'l'rn.;h perccntHgc, weight of cane...... ... 42.73 25.35 22.1>1 

JUICE ANALYSIS. 

l'irst Crllshi ng Second Cmshing Third Crnshing Mixed Juice. Juice. Juice. Juicc. 
----------------'--- ---_._-

Brix, pcr ccnt ...... 1U.54 19.28 8.G6 16.74 
Sucrose, pcr cent .... 18.03 10.89 7.M 15.41 
Quotient ............ 92.3 87.6 8G.0 92.1 

TABLE 01' EX'rl~ACTION OF SUCROSE. 

Buscd 011 Sucrose in Cunc uccording to 
1------·_-----_·· 

Canc Anulysis. I Density of first Crushing- Juice: 

Per 100 in On wcight Pcr 100 in Cane On weight of 
Canc. of Cunc.· . Cane. 

--------------1---- ---- ------ ------
Extraction by first mill ............. .. 

H ~ceon<llnil1 ............ . 
third mill ........... .. 

ti9.:l5 
17.95 

G.08 

11.G3 
:{.01 
1.02 .................................... . . 

Total cxtraction .................. "'1 93.38 15.66 II 93.09 H.97 
Lost in trash.......................... 6.62 1.11 6.91 1.11 

---------- -------------
In the canc ........ .. ........ ....... 100.00 lIi.77 1UO.00 1G.08 

At the time the samples of cane and juice were taken the 
mills were doing their usual daily work; the first engine 
working under a stea.m pressure of 65 pounds, back pressnre 
10 pounds, average steam pressure 33.5, indicatec1horse-power 
90.38, revolutions 50 per minute. The second engine steam 
pressure 68 pounds back pressure 10 pounds, average pressure 
31.6 pounds, indicate horse-power 36.5, revolutions 36 per 
minute. R. D. WALBRIDGE, 

Wailuku, Maui, March 28, 1891. Manager. 

NOTE BY THE EDITOR :-'1'he superheater mentioned above 
is not the appliance generally known as that adjunct to a 
steam boiler by which the live steam is further hen,ted by the 
gases passing through the uptake leading to the chimney. It 
is a device by which every pound of steam, after it has been 
used in a motor or high pressure stea.m coil for heating pur
poses, is rehea.ted to a temperature far higher than its initial 
temperature was, when it left theboilers, while its pressure 
may not exceed two or three pounds per square inch. This 
exhaust steam from ~dl the .engines, pumps, etc., so fortified 
with heat, that otherwise would have gone out at the top of 
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the chimney, is capable of doing nearly all the evaporating 
and vacuum pan work in the boiling house of any of oU1~ 

sugar factories, and this economizing of the heat produced by 
the combustion of cane fiber has made some of our planters 
independent of coal or wood fuel even where extensive macer
ation is practiced. 

---:0:---

THE COPFEE INDUSTRY. 

The nE;lw Kona Tea and Coffee Company, whose pros
pectus we published in the February number, has now com.:. 
1l1enceJ active operations. Mr. Charles Miller, the manager, 
left for Kona on the steamer W. G. Hall, with ten Japanese 
laborers who will be loeated on the Company's land and at 
once engaged in preparing the ground and planting the 
young trees. Where everything is entirely new as the Com
pany's fields are, some little time may "elapse before the 
plantation will be fairly started by the planting of coffee 
trees. No time however should be lost, as it takes two, three 
and even four years after planting before the crop can be 
gathered. 

From Puna, we learn that Mr. R. Rycroft has now about 
12,000 trees planted in very favorable location and on rich 
lava soil. As stated in <1, former issne, coffee trees in that" 
district are exempt from blight, and there are coffee trees 
now growing there, twenty to thirty years old, which have 
Lome coffee every year, and never have had the blight of any 
kind. If good roads are opened in this district, so as to insure 
the sending of the produce to l113rket at a reasonable cost, it 
will not be many years before the quulitity exported will be 
considerable. 

That coffee may be grown in almost any locality around 
this city is quite certain. Formerly there were patches of it 
growing in Manoa, Panoa, N uuanu and Kalihi va,1lies, back of 
the city. A very fine grove of coffee trees may be seen 
in the garden of Mr. Henry Smith, nettr the head of Fort 
Street. There are about one hunched trees there, some in 
bloom and some covered with young berries, in all stages of 
growth. Mr. Samoyoa, of Guatemala, when here recently, 
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visited Mr. Smith's garden, and was quite surprised to find 
such thrifty trees growing in the city. He thought they 
would yield two pounels to the tree. An acre will contain six 
or seven hundred trees. There is 110 industry that gives. 
promise of better returns to small cultivators than coffee, and 
we trust that all who have land adapted to it, will make an 
effort to sta,rt coffee trees. 

---:0:---

HA W AIIAN COMMERCIAL STATISTICS. 

The annnal report of the Collector-General for 1890 shows 
an increase in the export of sugar over the previous year. 
Thepl'incipal items of produce exported have been: . 

Sugar, Ibs ................. 258,798,462 ............................. $12, lI;f), 18·5 01 
Ricc, Ibs ................... 10,579.000. ................ . 5~i5,239 53 
Bananas, bullches...... 97,:l04....... .. .......... ......... 176 :151 00 
Hides, pieces....... ......, 28,196.................... ......... 70,9:l(j ]5 
\Vool, Ibs......... ......... '374,724................ ............ S:5,3Bi:l 24 

We insert a table showing the increase in the production 
of sugar sin~e the comUlcncement of reciprocity with the 
United States: 

Pound, Gallons 
SIlg-nr. ~lo1H~ses. 

1876...... ........ 2G,073,·12!l IS0,<H13 
1877............... 25,57f),!l65 151,426 
18i8 ........ ...... 38,431,458 ~~, 1~~ 
1879 ............... 58,O:W,B72 81,410 
]880......... ...... G3,588 i:l71 ]88,355 
1881. ....... ...... llS,71-l!l,483 263,587 
1882 .............. 114, 177,!l38 221,283 
1883 ............... 114,107, 15fi Ill4,997 

Pounds 
Sagar. 

1884 .............. 141,6.'i4,!12R 
ISS6 .............. 17],350,814 
188B .............. 216,223,615 
IH87 .............. ~12,7G1,(H7 
1888...... .. ...... 235,888,346 
188D .............. 242, H35, saf) 
1890 ............... 259,7D8,462 

Gallons 
MoJa,;;cs. 
110,530 
57,931 

113, ]47 
71.222 
47,96;) 
5'1,G38 

H,6(jl 

The small product of molasses shows the perfection to 
which the manufacture of sugar is carried in these islands~ 
The little 1110ln,sses left, after the thoi'Ough extraction of 
sugar is ha,rdly \vol'th noting. 
1'he tota,} value of exports from the Hawaiian Islands during 

lS90 was ............................... $13,282,729 48 
The value of the imports for the same period 

was ................................... 6,962,201 13 

The combined foreign trade of the Kingdom is 
therefore ............................... $20,105,030 61 

The population of the Hawaiian Kingdom, according to 
the census taken Decem bel' 20, lS!)O, \vas 90,000, and, based 
on this estimate, there are very few nations that can present 
a better· industrial showing per capita than Hawaii. 
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r1'he Customs receipts for 1890 amounted to $695,956.91, 
being an increase of $146,94-6.75. 
. The number of vessels registered under the Hawaiian flag 
i::; 55, of which 24 are steamers. 

rrhe total number of vessels employed ill the foreign car
rying trade of the Kingdom during 1890 was 213, with a 
tonnage of 236,701 tOllS. Of this total, 259 vessels, with a 
tonnage of 19(5,73!} tons, have been under the American and 
I-bwaiia,n flags. All other flags show only 34 vessels, with 
39,962 tonnage. Perhaps no better illustration can be fur
nished of the benefits of reciprocity to both the nations 
entering into reciprocal relatiolls, than these dtLt~L afford. 

---:0:---

DIFFUSION OF MEGA 8S. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY. 
SIR: In the October, 1890, number of the PLANTERS'

MCN'l'IILY, embodied in the "RAport of the Committees on 
Sugar and Machinery," is the following paragraph: 

"A valuable experiment has been tried at Waiakea, Hawaii, on contin, 
liOUS diffusion applied to megasg, resulting from single crushing ill a three
roller mill; the ends sought, however, were not obtained, and the apparatus 
has not been put to use; this settle8 the qlle8tion (the italics are mine) of 
the practicability of attempting to diffuse thp. remaining saccharine matter 
out of crushed cane." 

An expression of opinion from such generally careful, and, 
if T may so call them, trained and experienced observers and 
workers as Messrs. Baldwin and Williams, would doubtless be 
apt to have the effect of turning attention from what, for 
many yea.rs, I have believed would prove a m08t valuable and 
reliable mode of securing ~t11 the sugar that can, for com
mercia'! purposes, be obtained from the cane. To counteract 
the possibility of turning attention from the question, I would 
say that, valuable as the vVain,kea experiment may have been, 
the conclusion drawn from it appears to me to Imve been too 
hastily arrived at. As long since as six years ago I corre
sponded with the nUl-nager of several hnge properties in the 
south of Spain, where megass was being treated hy the diffu
sion process with the most successful results, and, more re
cently, I ha.ve had correspondence with the Five Lisle Co. 
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(France), who, at the time of their writing, had erected no 
fewer than five special installations of machinery for the 
specific purpose now spoken of, and all of which instaJlations 
were working with entire satisfaction to their owners. 

If T may venture 011 an expression of views adverse to those 
of the gentlemen whose names are appended to the report 
quoted, I would say that I believe there are plantations 80 

situated that the diffusion of megass would; in all probahility, 
be one of the means available to their owners in the fight we 
have now to contend in, for furnishing the world with cheap 
sugar. CHARLES F. HART. 

---:0:---

I-lA WAIIAN CLLlJrl TE. 

Few persons who have not visited these islands, or lived 
here, are aware of the salubrity of the climate and the even
ness of the temperature. rrhe average variation of the thermo
meter between the early 1110l'lling and tho wa,rmcst hours of 
the day is less than ten degrees for the entire year. rrhe fol
lowing statistics are the result of observa,tions made hy Hon. 
W. R. Castle, at his residence in this city, at an elevation of 
about sixty feet above the sea, and will possess interest with 
those seeking information regarding the Hawaiian climate. 
It may be taken as furnishing a fair index of the climate of 
the Hawaiian group: 

WJ:Rlt l:NDlI'W. A..!lI, I', M I',)S. W],;EE: E:-IDtSG. '\')1'lr'~l'll"~l' 
G lOG 1 9 --------_._- --------_._._ .. -

Jan. 7 .•..........•.... G7 70 70.5 July 8 ................ 70 82 75 
14..... ........... 68 7~ 72 li.. .. . .... ...... . 7·1 83 76 
21 ................. (if) 77 (;7 ~~ ............ '" 7:{ 82 75 
28..... .... ...• .... ti7 7;) tiU ~9 .......... , .... 7·1 S·l 76 

Feb. 4 ................. (if; 72 fi9 Aug.5 ................ 72 R·l 75 
n ................. 1;0 74 liH 12 ................ 7'2 8:1 77 
18 ................. (iU 75 G7 IIJ ................ 75 8~ 74 
~5 ................. fii 74 70 26 ............... 73 8·1 7t) 

Mar. .1.............. .. <i6 7ti W Sept. ~... . .•.. .•.•... 7:! F!! 75 
11....... . ....... fl8 iIi 70 9 ............... 71 Rl 75 
18 ................ tlU 7·1 li9 lli ............... 7-l R;\ 76 
2;) ................. ti7 7a ti7 23 .......... '" 7f> R:3 7·t 

Apr. 1. ............... li7 7fl 71 ;10 ............. '" 75 R:I 7G 
8 ................. fiS 77 71 Oct. 7 ................ 7[) 81 iii 

1.1 ................. ti9 7t) 7a 14 ............ " 7<1 79 7;) 
22 .......... '" .. 70 81 7'1 21.... .... .... .... 72 80 7·1 
29................. tiS 79 75 2H ............... liU 79 72 

May I ................... li9 78 7ll Nov. 4........ ...... 71 80 72 
13................. Gi 79 iO 11.... ... .. .. . .. .. 7:1 79 7·1 
20 ............... GO R" 7:! 18 ................ 70 77 n 
27. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. 72 ~~ 7:! 2.).. .. .. .... • • . . .. (iti 7f) (it) 

June a....... ........ 7:; 7f-; 74 Dec. 2....... . ...... (i9 711 72 
10 .................. 72 R2 74 9 ............... tilJ 77 71 
17. .............. 7:1 7V 7f. Hi........ .. .... Iii 7a iO 
24 ................. 7;)' H2 7;, 2~.... .. .. ..... ti2 75 70 

July 1.. ............. .. 73 8~ 7" a1... . ........ .... 1i8 7·1 03 
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CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS. 

COOLIE LABOR IN BRITlSH GUIANA. 

'l'IlE EDITOR OF THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY: 

The introduetion of East Indian lahor into British Guiana 
has proved to be the greatest boon to the l:luglLr industry of 
that colony, not only as the means of ensuring a steady and 
:~:eliaNe class of hands at a minimum rate of wages; but also 
mon to whom the kindness of their employers and the pr6-
tection of the Government ha,ve engendered a spirit to 
be{jome colonists, either by residence on the plantations to 
whieh tlley were assigned, or settling at some minot' industry 
on Government lands, which otherwise would hfLve continued 
forest and uncultivated. Each plantation is required to be 
provided with a comfortnble hospital, staff of certified nurse~ 
ndispel1sn,ry, etc,,-in proportion to the number of resident 
indentured immigrants-presided ovor by a visiting physi
cian and the Surgeon General of the lVledic({,l department of 
the Colony. This physieian pa,ys bi-vveekly visits, yet in 
cases of el1lergeney may be called on at any time; he receives 
a nominall'emuneration from each plantation \Nithin his dis~ 
trict, besides a fixed salary from the Government and the 
privilege of outside praeti{:e. The fee for eaeh able-bodied 
tlllLll or woman was $50 (this has lately been redl1ced)-the 
term of indentur~ is 1ive years, subjeet to sLlch prDvisions as 
<tro reglllatcd hy ordinances on the Colouy Sta,tute book, and 
about which 1 shall deal further on. 

Oll the expiration of the indenture, the immigrant must 
lreside in the Colony for another five years, as a free lahorer, 
after w bieh, tho option of a return passage to India is 
granted. 

'Vhell a consignment arrives, the entire bateh i,;; loeated at 
the Central Depot in Ueorgetown (capital) and afte), a care
fnl medical excunination are <ll1otted to the various planta
tions from which requisitions lmve been s(mt. It is custollHLry 
to locate newly imported immigrants together in one nLnge 
or lmrmeks, :lll(l otppoint. t.hem to light work, sneh as wecu
illg', fur at Ic,L~t three months prior to "their l:lelcetioll for other 

~ 
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opera,tions. During this term, rations are served to ea,ch in~ 
diviclual at the rate of eight cents worth pel' diem, which is· 
deducted from his weekly wages. Their diet consists princi
PiLUy of fish, rice, curry and dboH 01' peas, bnt never meat of 
miy' description, as it is eontrary to their religious rites-----:
there are rare instances of colonial horn low caste coolies 
who do en;t meat, but who <1,1'e very few a,nd far between. '1'be 
clothing of the men consists of two lengths of cotton, one ri: 
loin doth or babba and the other a turban. 'I'he women wear 
a light tut1ie Dr b>Ll'clgnri, and a heac1kerchief or ihnla: these 

. ~rticles am very cheap, therefore coolies can and do save a, 
large portion of their eamings in spite of the low rate of 
wages. Dl1l'ing the five yea,I's' discipline they undergo whilst 
under indenture, they acquire the habits of daily labor] and 
even after they are free, they continue steady workers. They 
are all passionately fond of jev"I:elry, a laloga portion of the 
coin paid to them: being melted down and manufactured by 
their silversmiths into the gold and siher ornamen.ts with: 
which they bedeck the persons of their women. The men 
a.lso freqnently wear snch articles, hence it follows, that 
coolies nre not in favor with the mel'ccuntile ~md trading 
classes of the colony, because they do not spend the chief. 
part of their earnings in the purchase of food and clothing, 
'rhe rate for wages,. as fixed by layv, is 16 cents for each 
woman and 20 cents for each l11a,n per diem of ten hours, but 
as task work is generally adopted, it frequently happens tbc1t 
much more than the prescrihed amoun~ can lJe nmde by an 
ai;siduo'Lli':l Imnd.A considerable amount of authority and 
control C<:1l1 he exercised 'when the gang is supervised hy a 
high: caste eoolie or Brahmin-tmHed by his inferiors Sinhr 
or Boss-amI after having l)oon shown once or twice how tIl() 
operation is Te<lllil'ec1, the overseer in charge has little or'11O' 

trouhle: such :'1, course as having to remaill a.t the heels of 
two doz,en mOll ,tnt! driving ,tway at tllOllJ, eli; if they wore llll
t,tll1ed animals, in order to get out i':lati~factory work-is un
known to the Lunas of British Guiana. There will he exeep
tions where laziness or iw;ubonlillation will appear, hnt thO' 
taws are so stringent on these poillts, thitt immigrants SOOll 
find uut their llli~take. Prolllinent <tlJlongst Lite \('gally 
pUlIi.'ih,thle oll'olH"eS llW.y he mentioned "Hdusal ~() IJcgill or 
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finish a task," "Absent from work," "Deception at work," 
Abusive words," "Desertion, or going {}utside the limits of 
the Phmtation without a pass," etc. ;~on the other hand, if 
the immigrant consider himself aggrieved in any manner, he 
is at liberty to have a. fajr hearing at the monthly visit of the 
Sub or District Immigration Agent, whose duty it is to over
look dwellings, muster rolls, hospit.:'l.l registers, etc., and re
port to the Depot in what capacity each individual has 
worked, his or her wages, and any complaints whatsoever, at 
least once each month for the past month; and should the 
plantation be found aggressive, legal action on behalf of the 
immigrant is taken up, or the entire labor withdrawn; it 
rarely happens that a recourse to the hl,tter is made, as 
phtntatiol1 agen~s are too sensitive to the value of their 
labor, to run any risks by illtreatment or otherwise. One 
point in the immigration ordinance is worthy of notice, that 
is, one ~w hich prohibits any employer or employed to own 01' 

shuTe in any wholesale or retail shop of any kind on the 
plantation--as the right had been so mnch ahused and coer
sion so often resorted to, with cases of "sharp practice"
that the authorities very wisely put a stop to such trading. 
Of the two classes of coolies imported into British Guiana, 
viz: the Madras and Calcutta, the latter are much more pre
feI'able, not only as men of better build and physique and 
with greater powers of endurance; and whose dialect is much 
easier and sooner acquired, but their habits of cleanliness are 
more prominent than those of the former. 

Insollluch, as it has been clearly shown how adva,ntageous 
the introduction of East Indi,1n lahor lms proved for British 
Guiana, where the disaclvantage of an unhealthy climate is 
a great drawback-must be proof positive how much 1110re 
so such labor would be beneficial to these Ishmds, where a 
healthy and bracing climate is offered, together with just as 
wholesome diet, as can be procured anywhere else. Par my 
part I luwe had little or no experience with Japanese or 
Chinese labor; hut after many years of constant int.ercourse 
with coolies, I feel in duty bound to speak in the highest 
terms of their value as agricultllral laborers, and now that 
the manufaetllre and growing of sugar will lmve as a sine fjllrt 

non, to be worked to l:illch a fine point, ill order to mal~e tho 
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balance at the end of the financial year show on the "right 
sIde" of the books-now, the question of cheap and at the 
same time good lahor will tax the eonsideration of proprie
tors in these Islands. I consider tha,t the Havvaiia,n Govern
ment will be taking a step in the right dil'ection, when 
coolie labor is introduced, and then the planting commu
nity will find that they have a, strong and reliable class of 
labol', whose Wc1nts are fevY, and whose creature comforts 
can mueh easier be supplied a,t considembly less rate of 
wages tlmll is at present paid to either Ja,panese or Cbinese. 

Kealia, Kaua,i, April 2, lS~1. 

---:0:---

A TALK ABOUT PALMS. 

BY 1\1. D. W ELLCOl\lE. 

K C. C. 

Palms have been called the aristocracy of the vegetahle 
kingdom. 1t is estimated that there are about 960 varieties. 
They <1re found in dift'erei1t lands (1,nd under v:trieJ condi
tions; grouped in coose-like glades, scattered through tropi
cal forests, stanrling proudly alone on the plain, tLnd towel'iug 
on the mountains height. An abundance of water anu a 
W<1rm climcLte flee, however, essential for the palm. There 
tLl'e 200 varieties in the Bunda Ish1,nds, the Moluccas and New 
Guinea" and only one in EUl'ope. 

r1'he umbrella, pa,1m grows in Ceylon and Madras to the 
height of fOI·ty-five to sixty feet, and has leaves more tlmn 
eighteen feet long with fans from nine to twelve feet in 
diameter, and to the end of its long life it carries a gigantic 
inflore::;cence sixty feet in height. r1'his is the Corypha 1/.JJl

bJ'llCltlifera. The COI'!}plirl gebiu,r;a is L'(1,ther smaller, and drops 
most of its leaves when it blossoms. 1'he infioreseenee is 
twel ve feet in height. The majority of the blo:::soms fall 
without producing any frnit, and yet it bears enormously; 
the fruit of one tree, it is stated, is often to the num bel' of 
200,000. It is about the size of ,1, eheny, . 

r1'he forest palms of the Indian Archipelago of specin,l notA 
are the cocoa (Cocos ll1lcij'e1'Cl), the sugar pal m (A j'clI,r;(( 811C

chari{em), the sa.go p[dm (SlI,'f1tS), and the betel nut or r:lttc
clm palm (Apeca catechu). Isolated and alone in its stately 
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~l'anc1eur is the giant Livistona ; its crest towering above all 
other trees, can be seen at a distance of l11l1ny miles. 

In marked contrast with these immense palms there is a 
very dwn,rf variety, Nipa lJ'uticctns wit.h large reat.hery leaves. 
There a.re also the e1imbing palms which wind themsel ves 
among the forest trees to ,t distance of twel ve to fifteen h un
elred feet and make the jungle a,lmost impenetrable by reason 
of their strong prickles and ~waying tendrils, thickly set with 
thorns and hooks. 

One of the most useful of the palms is the cocoa which 
grows in Ueyloll and other places in profusion and luxuriantly, 
furnishing food, drink, clothing, material for building, oil and 
ropes. From the sap toddy is made, and from this, by dis
tillation, arrack is procured. The exports of the oil have been 
estimated at two millions of gallons cL year. 

There ii:l another species of cocoa pa,lm far more rare-Lu
do'icca Iicycliella1'1l'Jn, [t native only of the Seychelles Islands 
of the Indian Ocean, and now limited to two of them. It is 
of majestic growt.h and has f<11H;h"tpetl leaves "eighteen feet in 
length and three in diameter. The fruit has some resem
blance to the cocoall nt, but the p::tlm does not belong to that 
~enus. It is divided into tvvo sections, bence it is called the 
double cocoanut. It has long played quite an important part 
in history anc1mythieal stOl'Y, being no doubt the once famons 
"sea, nllt" founel floating in the ocean, and on the ~hores of 
the Mn,lc1ive Islanels. Ignorant of their source they were re
garded with superstition, anel pilgrimages were made to the 
places where even a fragment of the nut was found, as it was 
believed tl) possess curative power. It is stated thn,t the Em
pert)1' Rudolph was unable to purchase one of these nuts fur 
his ofTer ot .-£,100. 

'I'h0 rittool palm is very peculiar and somber in appearance, 
having ,t crest which greatly resembles the drooping plumes 
upon ct hectrse; the foliage is dark green with a tinge of gray; 
the ","ood is almost black. and is the tonghest of all palms. 
Fl'om it the n:ttivcs make their bows. 

The t;dipot palm is adorned with a crest of lIeady circl1hLr, 
fan-shapo(l le:tves. of so tough and durable a nature that the· 
natives sew them together and make teJlt~ of them. The leaf 
averages in eil'cnmference from twenty to thirty feet, but 
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sometimes exceeds this size; they are used for ulllbrellt1,s. 
The talipot has this peculiarity-it blossoms only once in a 
long period of years, and then dies. The flower forms a I1ULg
nificent plume-like crovvn, resell) bling white ostrich feathers, 
which st<wcl upon the summit of the tiLlI palm as though they 
were its natural head. Previous to unfolding, the flower is 
packed in a large case or bud about four feet long. ·When it 
can no longer withstand the pressure it bursts open 'vvith a 
loud report, revealing the heautiful plume towering a,bove the 
drooping leaves hastening to c1eeay. 

The doom palm is a native of Egypt. Unlike any other 
speeies, it bas a forked kunk. It gTOWS to a height of thirty 
feet, and its fan-shaped leaves are frequently six feet in 
length. It hears a peaT"slmped fruit, which is extensively 
used for food, the taste of which has been compared to an un
baked gingerbread kneeded up vvith ct tooth-brush! It is 
l11tLc1e eat,Lble by carefully bruising it with stones, and the 
nati yes think it is very nice. 

The areca palm belongs to the feathery class. It attains e1, 
height of forty to eighty feet, lmt is of slender growth, the 
trunk only measuring usually eight inches in thickness. The 
crcnvl1 mei:LSUreS from seven to thirteen feet in diameter, and 
the leaves are from three to four feet long. This tree bears 
the famous betel nut, which is as precious to the native In
dian as tobacco is to the Al11Gl·ican. The fruit is nbout the 
size of a hen's egg, of a pale yellow color, and within this 
fibrous husl\. is the nut, which is about as htrge as the yolk of 
an egg and marbleellike ~L nutmeg on the inside. These nuts 
grow in clusters beneath the crest, and one tree will produce 
about two hundred annually. A pla.nt elimbs up the trunk 
of the pa.lm whieh is called the betel peppel', because its 
lea ves are m;eel in the preparation of the piuang or betel, 
which is on this wise: The unripe nuts are cut in pieces and 
wrn,pped up in fresh lea.ves of the peppel', which have been 
previously spread on one side, with. nnsbked lime. This 
preparation is che\ved by men, women and ehildren, etnel is 
offered to visitors. It is regll.rc1ecl as a special mark of esteem 
when a chief removes the betel from his own month anel 
presents it to another periion. It is saiel that the nut has ,1, 
pleasant flavor and the ltmf is very aronmtic. It acts at the 
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first as a, narcotic, bot after 3, time its effect is weakened. It 
stains the salivtL, the gums and lips a deep red, anel 1ms a 
very inj urious effect upon the teeth. Like the vietims of 
the tobacco habit, the betel chewers claim for it medicinal 
properties. 

'rhe elate palm, one of the most useful of all palms, 
flourishes throughout N ortbel'l1 Africa, in Syria, in Arabia, 
on the plains of the Euphrates and of the'rigris. It is "the. 
queen of the oasis, whose foot is bathed in water, and her 
head uplifted to the fire of Heaven." The palm tree of the 
Bible i::; SL1ppo:~ocl to be the c1a,te, as it is the variety most 
common in the East. The first direct mention of the palm 
tree is in l~x. XV., 27, when the Israelites came to the twelve 
wells of water-rmd threescore and ten pnlm trees. Jericho 
'vas called the" city of palm trees." 

The date palm often reaches a height of sixty reet. '1'he 
fruit, in :5hape and size like a plum, is very pleasant in ta,ste, 
and forms the daily bread of the people. It hangs clown in 
large clusters, and a single tree will produce annually fl'om 
five to six hundreds pounds of fruit. 

The oil palm (Blais fJuinecsis) mUl:lt not be passed hy. It 
abounds in Central Africa and in Brazil. It rorms in some 
plnc8s extensive plcll1tations, and grows to a height or sixty 
to ninety feet. Its leaves are feathery; the fruit consists of 
fleshy, orange-red pulp, in whieh is a hard kernel, the thick 
shell of which eontnins n, small stone and the seed ,tlbul1len. 
'1'bo best oil and the most abundant supply is obtained from 
the fiesh of the fruit, which contains about seventy-two pel" 
cent. The a,1 bUll1en yields about forty-eight pel' cent. The 
fmit is alluwed t,o lie until it has be~'nn to rot; it is thon 
brnisell with woodell clubs ill (l, little tl'llllCh Imved "vith thLt 
stulIes, and most) of tbe oil is col1edo(l ill the mi(ldle; the 
pulp is thelL sqllcewd out. by haw\ <Llltl filULlly hoiletl. 'rhe 
oil is prineip(l,lly used for co()kiug purposes. The oxports ill 
oU ,Lre illllllollse. 

The wine palm (8oms.';lI.'! j/((/)(dlU'ol"lIIis) belongs to t.he fan
leaved species. Tho fruit, resembling it ('.oeocLl1nt. grows t.o 
the :-:;i:l.o of :t child's llea(1 :L1Hl forms tho dlief arLi('le of fooLl 
fot' Lho n;1tivos ol't1\() 1~;tsL Illdios. The willo is ()1)b1illOd from 
the ,'3l'<LLlw:-; or Llw reulaiu /)10:-;:-;0111:-1 while 1l1'Oll the Lroe by 'L 
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process of wounding for three successive days. On the eighth 
day the liquid hegins to trickle out of the wound. It is a 
light-~olored sap, and when new resembles sweet grape wine. 
A "large, henJthy tree yields about one pint and a fomth daily, 
and lasts, without interruption, fOl' five months, so it is very 
.profit.able. . 

Another of the fan palms is 11Iall1'£t'ilts f/e:lJltOsa, where, on 
. the shores of the GreW Para, it gro\vs by thousand~ to a height 

of 8ighty feet and bearing at its top a few colossa,l leaves, 
two or three of which .. 1,re a heavy 10,u1 for a. 111m1. Botween 
the leaves hang large clusters composed of one hUlldred <tlld 
twenty to two hundred cone-shaped fruits, whieh cont.ain an 
edible floury meal so vahmble for food thcLt the Splmish mis
sionaries have called this pal m the Tree of Life. 

In South America grows the wax palm (Cero;cylon andicola) 
of which the traveler Andre says: 

"They appettl'Clj at last in all of theil' majesty, their roots in the water and 
their crest" in the clouds, Theil' stems, seen from ufar, look as white a~ ivory 
and bear aloft a she!lf of splelldid lelLves often more thall eight feet IOllg, 
• . , , -\Vhell they :tre felled the stem is I:lcrapctl allil tile wax, which has 
exuded through the bark and [ol'me(l a byet' all inch thick, i::; paekeu ill 
sacks all(18ellt to Bogota, where it is maue uJl into matches." 

Sometimes the W<1,X is scraperl off hom the liying tree. 
Every tree furnishes fl'Oll1 sixteen to tweuty ponnds of wbite 
or yellow W;LX, whieh is vvorth about one shilling per pound: 

"Thc trees fl'OIl1 1S0 to :l-IO feet high are foulld as flL-I' as the limits of the 
l!ammos, at a height of 5,700 to n,01J1J feet ahove the selL Icv01." 

'l'hem are many more palms of an intoresting ell,wader of 
whieh r might write, but l have aheady fiLl' ex(~eec1ec1 my in
tended Ii mit, In Sumatra ,done there are forty-seven spe~ies, 
half of whieh a.re pe~uliar t.o this islant1. 

One f01'111S but <1, fa.iut idea of the grandeur and beauty of 
the palm from tile dwarf plants grown by the florists and 
which lire so mlmimble for decora,tive purposes-lCuJ'J'" N.Y-. 
l'1lr/epcJ/Ilcllt, 

---:.0:---
'l'here are ;L few :;pedalties that have hardly been thought 

of; if they h,LVe, nobody, or very few, have utilized them. 
We will name some the uses of the JO(l'ln.t., pine-apple, )Joha 
and guava. Either of these will, properly grown, auu the 
fwit Ill(l,tle into jelly or presor\'cs, all that CiLlIllot I)e solt1 
fresh, willlllake the owuer of iL Sllll.dl " l'l\,neh" in a few ye .. Ln;. 
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AMERICAN RECIPROCITY. 

On April 1 a new era begins .i11 the conllnerci~11 history 
of this country. It was inaugurated by Mr. Blaine, the 
Seeretury of 8tate, and when in the futuro the enemjes and 
crities of this dist.inguished citizen ask the question: "What 
has Mr, BIiLine ever done eluring his public career that will 
live in history ~" the all sufficient answer will be-Recipro
city. If, dnring Mr. Blaine's long period of public service, he 
hud aecomplished nothing else for the public g'ooel tlmn the 
cementing of corelial relations bet"veen this republic and the 
nations of t:)outh and Oentml America through reciproc~Ll 

commerci~11 treaties, it would entitle him to its highest honors 
and a place in the history of the country that thus fur has 
been aecurded to no Secretary of State save Hamilton and 
Seward. 'rhe ha1'l'iers, or, as Mr. Wiman puts it, "the barbed 
wire fences," wbich have shut us oB:' from Ca,nacla, ,1nd South 
Amel'iea, are fast breaking down, and soon w111 be a thing of 
tbe past. 

Since om last issue the following Vl'oclamatioll has been 
issued: 

Wit "I'C(IS, PlIr;;llant to Section n of the act of Congress approved October 
), HlBO, entitlell "An act to reduce the revenue anll C(IUalb:e duties on ilU
pOlts, a.nd fol' oOWI' purposes," 'rhe Reel'etal'Y of ~tate of the Ullited States 
of America. commllnieatpd to the Government of the United States of Bra,.;il 
tlw actioll of the Congress of the Unitell States of America, with a view to 
Sl:'ClIl'e I'l'ei}Jroeal trade, ill declnring the tll'ticles enull1emteu in saill Section 
S, to wit, :;u/!ars, molasses, coffee and hides, io be exempt from duty upon 
tlu.'ir importation into the Unitel] Stales of America.; and, 
:~. IVI/cl'c((". '1'he EllYoy Extl'1lotiinary anti l\linis(,er Plenipotcntiary of 
Bra,.;il at \Vashillgton has (~Omlllullicatc(\ to the S(,l!retnr'y of State the fact 
tklt in llue reciprocity for alll\ cOllsiticratioJl or the n(lmis~ion inio the United 
Stales of America free of all lluty of tile artie1es enullleratell in Section 3 of 
sai(\ act" the Goverlllllent of Brnzil has, by legal enactment, authol'i,.;e(l tile 
aUlllis,.;ioll, from and aftcr April 1, 1f>!11, into all the established ports of cntry 
of HI'tl;l,il, free of all duty, \yiletller national, tilate 01' municipal, of the 
artie1e~ of merchandise namc(l in the following schedllle, pl'ovillec\ that thc 
samc IJC tlw llrOlluet and m:tllufacture of the United States of Am~'rica: 

I.-SCI! ]O;IHJl,E 010' AWl'IC),ES '1'0 HE AD~rr'I"l'ED Fl~El;; 1;'>;'1'0 UH,\i:1L. 

'Vhl'at: \\'heat 110\11', 

Corn 01' mni,.;e, anti the manufactures thereof, ineluding cornmeal and 
stareil. 

l~ye, rye n<1l1l', huekwlwat !lUlIl' ltllLlbar!ey. 
l'ntatoc", ileans and peas. 
Hay alit! on [s, ' 

;) 
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Pork, salted, inclutling pickle(\ pork and bacon, excej)t hams. 
Fish, salteu, dried or pickled. 
Cottonseed oil. 
Coal, anthrncite amI bituminous. 
Bosin, tar, pitch and turpentine. 
AgriCll,ltural tools, implements and machinery. 

[VOL. X; 

l\Iining' and mechanical tools, implements alit! machinery, incluuing st:t~ 
tionary and portable engines, ancl all machinery for mauufncturing and 
industrial purposes, except sewing machines. 

Instumellts and books for the arts and sciences. 
Railway construction material and equipment. 
AmI that the Goverument of Brazil has, by enuctment, further authorized 

the admission into all the established ports of entl'y of Brazil, with a reduc
tion of 25 per centum of the duty designated on the respective article in the 
tariff now in force or which may hereafter be adopted in the United Stntes 
of Brazil, whether NatiolHti, State or municilml, of the articles 01' mel'ehall
di::Je named in the following snheciulf!, provided that the same be the product 
or mauufacture of the United States of America. 

2.-SCHEDULE OF AR'I'ICLES '1'0 BE AD~n'I".rBD INTO BRAZIL "\YJ'l'H A 

REDUC'l'ION OF DU'l'Y Ot' 25 l'El~ CBN'l'. 

Lard and substitutes therefor. 
~Bacon hams. 
Butter and cheese. 
Cnnned and presel'verl meats, fish, fruit; and vegetables. 
l\Iallufuetllres of cotton, ineluding' eotton elothing'. 
l\lallufa(;tur\~s of iron ant! steel, single 01' mixed, not illcllHled ill the fore

goilJg sehedule. 
Ll'atller anti manllfactures thereof, except boots and shoes. 
LUIll bpI', ti Illher and the Ill:UlI.ifaetllJ'eli of wood, illclutli ng cooperage, furni

t.ure of all killds, wagolls, carts nlHl carJ'iages. 
l\Iallufaelurl's of rllbher. 
And that the Uo\"ernIl1ellt of 13l':1l1il has further provided that the laws alit! 

reg'ulation;, adopted to jlroted its l'eVelllWS and jJrevellt fraud ill the tk{'lal'
aliolls alld pl't)()f tliat the :ti'ti!:lt's lIame!1 ill tIle forcgnillg' sdwdulus are the 
product 01' III:ltlllfaetul'e of the Ullill'd tllates of AlIlerica shall place no IIlIdliC 
restrietiolls 011 tile i III pOl'ler, 1101' i III pc>se any alit! i tiona I charges uf fees there
for 011 the articles illlpol'ted. 

"\nd, whprea:-!, the Hl'crl'ial'Y of Htate has, by Illy directiull, gi\'\~n assul'
allee to the j<;nvoy ExtrHOl'llill:try and l\Iillistel' Plenipotentiary of Brazil at 
'Vm;ilingtoll that Lids llcLion of Lhe GOVel'IIIlIellt of BI':li'.il ill l,\l':lnUlIg ex
eillptioll of duties to the Pl'otluet;; and IlJanufacLul'l's of the United :'-ilatt:s of 
AlIlel'ica i;; aec'epted as :L due I'cciprocily for the action of COllgre;;s, as sd 
fOl't,h ill Section ;; of said acL 

Now, t.hel'efo!'e, he it kllown that r, Honjnll1in Hal'l'isoll, President of the 
United Slate!; of AIlJeric:l, h:1\'e c:al1;;,~tl the al,ove Itlodili(;ation of the tal'i1\' 
law of Brazil to be Illade public for the infol'lllatioll of the eilizl'wJ of the 
United St!lte;; of AlIlCl'iea. 

[11 testilllOlly wlwl'l'of, I have hereulllo Hd Illy hand and (;allsed the Heal of 
the United titates Lu IJe aflixed. 

l 
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Done at city of \,yashington, this 5th day of February, one thousand eight 
hUllell'ed alld ninety one, and of the independence of the United States of 
America the one hundred and liftcellth. 

BEN.TAlI1IN l'IARRISON •. 

By the President: 
JAlIfES G. BLAINE, Secretary of State .. 

If Spain fails to follow in the wake of Brazil and make a 
trea,ty of reciprocity with the United States, then 'sugar fro ill 
Cutm and other Spanish possessions wi1l become suhject to 
duty, at the S,Lme rate as at present exists. rrhis would put 
<t premiulll upon the development of the domestic sugar in
dustry, as well as in Bmzil, the Hawaiian Ishmds and every 
other ca,ne-growing country with which we had a treaty, 
€ntitling it to enter sugar duty free. 

During the last fiscal year our im ports from Brazil amount
~d to $59,318,756, while onr exports of domestic and foreign 
merchandise to that repuhlic were valued at only $11,972,2H, 
leaving an excess of imports over exports of $47,346,542. Our 
commeree with Brazil, at present, constitutes only 7?:; per 
cent. of the total commerce of this ('ountry. During the last 
fiscal year there was n,n inel'ease of over $4,000,000 in the 
value of domestic merchandise exported to South AIYlerica, 
as compared with the preceding year. -With reeiprocity it 
will be strange if we C<tnnot vastly increase it and take away 
from Germany and the United Kingdom a very large share of 
the tnLde whieh those countries now enjoy. Brazil is.a large 
buyer of hay, grain, breadstuffs, manufactures and othe~' 

wtires, a. large sha,re of wbich is obtained in other countries. 
'rhe rtl,ilway system of that vast repuhlic is in its infancy, and 
under this new tre~Lty we will be enabled to supply all the 
rails, locomotives, rolling stock, besides the armor and plate 
that its navy may require, as 'well as the maehinery, mining 
and mocha-men] tool8------ll-@€c1ed in tbe d.e.w>J.opm ent of the vast 
resources of that wonderful country. 

Under the provisions admitting lard, hams, butter, cheese, 
canned moats, fruits, vegetables and fish, mallufactured cot
tOll, iron and steel, leather, 111111ho1', furniture, wagons, carts 
and earl'iages auel manufaetul'ec1 l'ubuel' at a l'eduetiol1 of 25 
pel' cent. 011 existing :md futnre cl utios, the United States has 
seellred ,Ll1 enormous advantage. There is a In,rgo consump
tion of lard. All the butter used comes from auroHct LLnd 
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heretofore principally from Denmark through the port of 
Bremen. r.['he importation of cotton gooclsamounts to about 
$2G,OOO,OOO a year, of which the United Stutes last year sup
plied only $813,700. 

In ucldition to this reduction of 25 per cent. it is provided 
that the Government of Brazil shall impose no additional 
charges; and this does away with the 5 per cent. "expe
diente" charge which heretofore has been i:l,dcled to the 
regular duties. 1'his tax was in the nature of ~1 eleamnce 
charge. 

Certainly with such advantages as the United States ac
quires by this treaty we shoulll make D, step fOl'vl'ard in the 
neul' future and in three years occupy a higher posibon in 
the commercial world than a year ago we dreamt of. If we 
do not, then the fuult lies with ourselves. 

Now, if Congress will only back up the action of the Stu,te 
Depa,rtment and pass the Tonnage bill, we shall have the 
trade of ull South America at our cOl11lImnd in a very 
few yenrs. 

The sympa,thy of South American countries, with one or 
two exceptions, is more largely with the United States than 
any other nation, anel sentiment in these matters counts for 
a great de~11. We look fOl'wurd under the beneficent pro
visions of the McKinley bill to such a development of OUl' 

foreign commerce and our home manufu,ctures as this coun
try has never before witnessed.-AJlleJ'ican GroceI'. 

---:0:---
PREb' SUGAR IN AMERIOA. 

In om' "Statistical" of Decem bel' 26, we gave "it French 
opinion." ,¥ e have been asked if it also represented onl' 
views in the matter of which it treat.eel. "Ve are froo to sn,y 
it did not, and if the articlo wore publi.shed to-clay it would 
require considerable modification. The advices which have 
roached 11S during the past few weeks are of a c1eeic1cdly 
seriolls nat.ure as reganl::; the size of the cane crops on vvhidl 
the "the" Freneh opinion was mainly based. Instead of 
being largely in excess of last year's erops t.here appears to 
he no longer any question about all the West India Islands 
with t.ho single exception of Cuba being roduced to one half· 
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or two-third crops. Porto Rico, Barbados, 1St. Croix, rl'rinidad 
and Demera.ra all ropc)l·t to this effflct, Brazil and the Philli
pines in the East join company. While Cuba promises a crop 
of 100,000 to 1f)0,000 tons in ex~es:;; of last yem', which very 
likely may not be l'enlizecl, the amount of cane sngar a\,;:Iil
able for the United States in 18m can searcely be estimated 
as high as ] 00,000 tons moro than last year, and may not 
rmtCh 50,000 tons more, "Ve estimate that the nine months 
of froe sug'il.), will increaso om consumption ] 2~- per eent. for 
th8 yeur (,tgainst 5 8-10 pel' cent. increase in 1S00 over ]889), 
or say 200,000 tons, wbich vvill requiro importations from 
Europe of 100,000 to IGO,OOO tons more sug,u' than hLst year, 
either of raws or refined. Imports frorn Europe in 1890 were 
289,214 tons, against estimated imports in 18!)1 of 400,000 
and 450,000 tons. rl'lJis opinion is given for whnt it is worth 
-all prognostications of the futul'e of sugar are hazardolls 
under the MeKinley bill-but it appears to us that our French 
friends are lleGc11es~ly anxious about their "surplus," which. 
by the way, appCcLrs to be c1ecreasi ng before OUI' i l1l pOl'tations 
begin. If our opinion proves coned as regards 'cane sugar, 
it naturally follows, with a beet crop no larger than last 
year's, that we have soen our lowest prices for both raw and 
refined (less duty), and that the year IS!)! will be a year of 
rising values-a s,Lie year ror importers, refiners and grocers 
to earry stoeks froely.-- H'iilelt &- Gruis Circular, 

----:0:---

LANDING OF' IMPORTED SUGAR AFTER A·PErL 1, '91. 

Under elate of VvashillgtOI1, D. C" Jannary l(), lS~H. the 
Government pl'0ll1ulg<lted tho follov,ing Hegnlations Govern
ing Froe Entry of Sngars, ete" under the Tari11' Law of. 
Odohol' bt., 18!)O: 

"In (>l'(it'r to f~H'ilit:tte the illlllledbte llt,livery to illl]lort.ers of sugal's which 
unt!PI' lilt! aiJove act are fl'ut' of dllt.y, lq)pl'1lisC'r" are illstrllctcd to fUl'nish eX
:llllillel'" with s:\l!lplLo,~ l'e[ll'c':ielllilll; ill ,;hatle 01' color what i,; kllown as No. 
Vi D, ~, alld to illstruct tile eX:llllilll'l'''; to tcst sligar:; landed 011 till' wllarf 
ullder frt'C 1)(.' 1'111 i ts a,.; they are d i,.;eharg-/~(I from tile vef'Se ls by cornpllri;;on 
with thc salllpll.'s,,;o fUI'lIi,.;lled. En'r,\' bng 01' other package wldeh is of IIV 

hi:.r1wr grade than the ntlieial !-;~\llll'le will lw delivered by Liw diseharging 
in;jll'd(;I' to the importers, but packages which appelll' to the l,'X:lllliIlPI' to be 
of highcr gntde than the "ample tlhall be mllrked by him with the letter D 
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and shall be detain(!d by the inspector until he recpivel:! a spccial order from 
the Collector for the deli very thereof. In all casel:! where sugar,., are detained 
for further t'xaminatioll delivery thereof may Le malie uJlon payment of es
tilllatt'd duties nfter the same hal:! Leon duly weighed. Should tho appraiser 
report any }Jllcknge on allY itwoioe as auove No. 16 D. S., duty will be col
lected thereon as proville4! ill paragl'aph 237, section I,·of said act. "Vhen 
samples drawn in aeconlance with this regulation show a grade not above 
No. Ii:>.D. S. tlley may Le gathered into ~t common receptacle, but samples 
apparently above No. 15 D. S. will bc placed in separate till boxes alld llum
bered for identitieatioll. Article,.,1,4H alHl 1,4Uil of Regulations of lti84 are 
hereby anllulled nfter April 1, ISDl, ill so far as they relate to lalllling" and 
weiglIing of cargoes of free sugar. The examination of the packages with
hel(1 from delivery by the examiner willue pl'ompt.ly made by the appraiser 
and the facts reported to the CoEectol' without <Ielay. 

"Signed. WILL[A~[ \VrNJ)mr, Secretary." 

NOTE.-Pantgraph 237, referred to, provides fol' dut,y on 
sugars above No. 16 D.S. in (',olor of Hve-tenths of one cent. 
per pound and one-tenth additional if imported from COUll

tries pa,ying ,L bounty on any such sugar.- IYillett & Gra!J's 
Circular. 

----:0:---

1{}NGINEERTNG IN. SUGAR 1111LLS. 

EDITOR Pr,ANTERS' MONTHLY: 

This is a very im portant and responsible part of sugar mill 
work, and we are glad to notice that this fact is being more 
thoroughly apprecia,ted from year to year. 'rhis is not at all 
strange when we eonsider the immense amount of property 
in charge of the engineers and uncler their control, and the 
various duties which are so important as to affect very mate
l'inlly the iriterests and success of the owners. U nc1er these 
circumstances, a few thoughts on the subject may not be ont 
of pln.ce. 

Most engineers have an ambition to exeel, :1,nc1, if possible, 
. to aceomplish all that can be dOlle with the best mills, under 

the most favorable cireul11stances n,nel by the hest practices; 
and if they can accomplish this under great disaclvantageR, 
so J11 nch the better. 

One of the most important conditions, and one which every 
compet.ent engineer will t.ry to do, is to do all his work wit.h 
the trash alone; ,Lnd if he ean do this h'om the COl11l1Wl1ce
ment of t.he crop, wit.h groen callO for fuel, so mnth t,he more 
credit. for him. But. unfortunately, these most tlesirable 
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l'esn 1 ts m'e not al ways attained at the stru·t, and one of the 
most fruitftll canses of defeat is the greeness of the cane. 
The value of cane as a heil,t, and also as a sugar-producing 
agent, is almost always in proportion to the care bestowed 
upon it, :tud vice versa; and this can be carried so far as to 
seem almost incredible. As an instance, I have known of 
cane being so poor as to be utterly useless as .fuel, and had 
to be thrown l1way. This is l1 very rare occurrence. 

But it is not at all uncommon to find it so green as to pre
vent the engineer from doing" what he most anxiously desires. 
11'hi8 may seem a small matter to the uninitic.Lted, but to 
the c,lreful engineer it is of vital importance. It is, so 
to spea.k, l1 violation of the first pl'inciples of milling, and 
although he knows it to be unl1voidable as fl1l' as he is con
cerned, yet he feels it is a barrier to his progress, l1nd conse
qU(3utly cL bitter disappointment to him. 

There is another thing which every engineer considers 
neceSS,try to his Slwcess, and that is to burn the trash green, 
direct from the roll~rs. T'llis is not so difficult a matter as it 
was formerly, when there were nothing but double effects 
anel three-roller mill::;. To do it under such circumst.ances 
was considered the very acme of ellgineering skill. It is only 
fail' to say, however, that to do this, in the majority of places, 
iiS all illlPUiSsibility; but thi~ fad shonld not det.er [tny from 
tryiug their best to aceolllpli::;iJ it, and a few even sueeeed. 
I do [lOt wi:;h to infer that the accoillplishment of this 
depends Clltng-ettier with the engineer. as I said before, trnwh 
depends on the kind of CHne sent to the mill. No OBe celn 
by any 1ll0,llJS of rolling or (TllShiug tUl'll gl'eell cane into 
good fllel. It may also (lepond on otllol' canses; hut one 
thing is sure, if a ll1ill Ims all of the late iilJprovomonts, and 
still cannot do all of the work, with green trash fo!.' fnol, 
thero is something wrong 80lnewhore. 

AnoUlOr important dut.y is to Ii:oop the mill worl,ing up to 
its fniles(, eapaciliy, and, unless this is done, it is inJpossible 
to ohtain tho llest l'osult.s. as thoro can 1)8 no dohty without 
waste of tillle or material ill SOlllO pla.eo or department. 
EngilleeriS nsnally try by ,dl po:';;.;iblo means to avoid delay, 
:tlld llSC n.1I their skill to prevellt (t(~eidnnts, n nel Lake prido in 
keeping tlwil' tllills ill guod ordor alld alw'LY;'; l'e,ldy to meet 
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wha.tever denmnds ma.y be made upon them. Tf it is im
·pOltant to do the work rapidly, it is hu' more important to 
do it thoronghly and safely; iLlHI right bere is the place 
where we nmy look for difficnlties n,nc1 dangm·. T refer 
11101'8 particnlady to milling the cane, which, as everyone 
knows, is always <~ttended with consiclemble risk, 01', as a 
writer on this, subject terms it, a, continua,] fight between the 
metal and the ca.ne. ,; It is stern detenninn,tion on the pa,l't 
of the mill and the inflexible obstinacy on the part of the 
cane-neith81' one is willing to gi ve up." He also adds that 
"it is in the mill-l'oom where one m<~y look to see things 
happen that will make the owner ""ish he never was hal'll." 
And this is a fact which will be tLCknovvledged by everyone 
of experience, that juice holds on to the trash \'\'ith such 
tenlLcity and obstinacy is well known; ,Ln(l I must [\,{}mit that 
after trying aU varieties of calle, nmLl'ly all styles of mills, 
and all WlLyS of setting them, with tbeir' feeds a.nd slow 
speeds, with byclraulie preS:')U1'0, forced feeds lLnd llweemtion, 
I lmve never re<Llizec1 by any of these aid~ such good results 
as I have hoped to obtain, And thi::; is the experience of 
everyone who has worked for the higbest possible results. 

In regard to accidents, there can be no doubt of the tl'ials 
that they are to the owners, and in fact to everybody besides 
that has anything to do with them. And what is WOl"se, as 
long as the three-roller mill is in use ,tceidents cannot he 
totally avoided. Engineers try to prevent .them by all pos
sible mc,.L\1S and precautions, knowing that they ten more 
ag[Linst them than they do for them. Still, for all that, they 
mu::;t have the conrrtge to do good work, for it 1S better to 
take the chlLllce of an <tccident once in ,1, grea,t while rather 
thlLll to do poor work lLll the time. 'rho setting of the three
ro11el' mill is thonght by many to be a very simple opemtiol1, 
but to the engineer it is a very seriolls Jll,Ltter, <Uld he will 
never give the finishing touch to the mill until he has 
thoronghly examined evorytlting, and is perfedly cOnVillCGll 
in bis o\vn miud that the mill will sta,nd the extm st.rain. 
In regard 1',0 setting tholl1, 8ngin8ers dil1'e1' in opinion; some 
daiming that they can gP,t tho rocllli:-;ite atlju"tlllent by tho 
top roller alono, while otiwrs lillll that to ,,;()(·,tll'e Lhe hest 
results they must, ill some il\stL~lll'e,; at lea~L get thom by 

t 
/ 
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closing the back or deli very roller; and further claim that 
this not only gives better grinding, but 1110re of it can be 
done. Unfortunately, however, no mitnllCl' of st;tting can be 
considered absolutely safe, and the more perfect the grinding 
anel drier the trash the greater is the stra,ill, and consequently 
the danger. It is this defect which ha.s caused the three
l·oller mill to give mor8 trouble than any other machine ever 
'invented. 

'rilis state of things will not last forever, as there are evi· 
dences ~tbroad which indicate that this relic of barbarism 
will soon be placed with the open train, eVtLporator and 
cleaner; (mel where grinding is done, the new style of six~ 

roller mill now in operation at Wmluku will helmiversally 
used. INVESTIGATOR. 

---:0:---

TflE EARLY FEBTILIZA1'ION OF RA:FTOONS 
HASTEN GERJ1JINATION AND l11ATURITY. 

'1'he tropics are the halJibt of the sugarc,ane; but to assert 
that it cannot be successfully n,nd economically cultivated in 
more temperate climes is to controvert facts. Sorne of the 
pl(\,nts which hnve proved most valuable to man ;l,1"e almost 
Yi'Orthless in their nn,tuml state, or in the countries of their 
nativity, and heLVe been bronght to their present usefulness 
to nmnkincl as food stuffs, etc., by the care bestowed on them 
in theil' eultivDtion for riuLllY years, notably t.he potato of 

l. Chili, and the beet from the .European shoros of the Mediter
Tanean, '1'0 intelligently cultivate plants for specific pm· 
poses is to stmly their elmraderisties anel note what tends to 
promote their rapid a,ncl hea,ltby growth, should such be 
essential to the [Lttainl1lent of the end in view. In the culti
vation of the cane, the object being to produce the greatest 
~\Vera.ge amollnt of sngar at the least possible cost, ~Lll the 
field manipulations must be ccLrriec1 on \"ith an eye single to 
its su(~eess[ul production. ExperiOll(".e has taught thnt pro~ 
longed, rapid anel healthy growth in the C:tl18 is detrimental 
to large uereage yields of sugar in Lonisia,na,;' therefore prl1~ 
{lOlWe pro'mpts that mea,snl"es (as f..Lr as elill1,Lti(", and other 
iufinences will permit) be (Ldopted, whereby such {'au be 

"* 
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checked in time (September) to promote the early develop
ment of the saccharine in the canes, 

The canes from the stubble, or rattoons, being the first cut 
when the process of sugar-making begins, it is a question of 
importa,nce to decide how best to promote ea,rly auJ rapid 
growth and at the same time secure a large output per ton of 
canes, with a reasonable yield, sayan average of .twenty tons 
per acre. 

It is found that the largest tonnage yields are had from 
rattoons grown on newly-cleared lands, and again they in
variably make their appearance earliest in the spring, grow
ing more luxuriantly during the summer than elsewhere, 
although they do not by any means always yield the largest 
amount of sugar per ton of cane or per acre. It is by the 
study of the conditions under which such C,1nes are produced 
(let the season be wet or dry), that we may learn what must 
be done to produce the requisite tonnage, with the desired 
sucrose content, on the lands which have been under cultiva
tion for many years. 

Wherein do virgin soils differ from those in adjacent fields 
which have been in cultivation for a term of years ~ The 
former are porous through the instrumentality of the in
numerable decaying and deeayed roots of trees, etc:, which 
permeate the soil in every direction, even deep down in the 
subsoil, whereas the latter have become more or less compact 
(depending on its original quality) due to the frequent 
tramping of animals in cultivating, and the press me of the 
wheels of vehicles in the transportation of theprocl ucts of 
the field. From the above we are foreell to the con viction 
tlmt the first essential to success is thorough dminage (here 
where the rainfall is large), even if recourse lllust he had to 
the tile or drainage ·whee1. Again the fonnel' are rich in 
potential nitrogen and bumus. from the accumulated vegetable 
matter on and in the soil, and as the forest growth removes 
but infinitessimal amounts of mineml, they are generally rich 
in constituents of pla,nt life when originally of good lltmlity. 

Th.erefore the necessity of growing some pla,nt in the rota
tion rich in nit'l·ogen, and plowing under to enrich the soil 
and supply tho humus to aiel in ma,intaining tho porosity anel 
rotain llloi::;turo during seasons of prolougocldrougllt. In 

j 
,I 
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aiming to· promote early germination and rapid growth of· 
cane. for the production of large yields of sugar, care must be 
taken not to be too lavish in the use of nitrogenous fertil
izers, such as cotton seed meal, else heavy tonnage may be 
had at the sacrifice of sugar. The two are incompatible
heavy yields of cane and a superior output per ton, very par
ticularly early in the campaign, as they cannot get the ripen
ing influence of abundc1l1t sunlight, due to luxuriant foliage. 

Why do rattoons in virgin soils germinate earlier, root 
more readily, and grow more rapidly than do those where 
the land has been long nnder cultivation? 

From the lights before us, one is inclined to the belief that 
the results are brought about by the ma,nu1'ial richness of 
the surrounding earth, which ca,n supply the old roots with 
all the requisite nourishment for the young sprouts, until 
they throw out new rootlets, and they again find food in 
abundance for luxuriant stalk development. 

How best treat old lands that they may produce similar 
results after the cane crop has been removed? 

A method has suggested itself whereby the desired object 
may possibly be atta.ined, which is to bar the stubble early 
(on one furrow if conditions will permit of more thorough 
work at the time), then run the stubble-digger at least once, 
if not twice, in opposite directions, and immediately after 
the cotton seed meal distributor, being careful to apply the 
fertilizer (say Ll00 or 500 pounds) on top of the rattoons in 
such· a' manner tha,t as much as possible will fall into the 

t· holes made in the soil by the prongs of the machine. 
rrhe plow should follow and return the furrow to retain the 

. manure about the stubble should heavy rains follow the 
operation. 1£ stubble shaving is resorted to, the fertilizer 
mt\,y be applied as above after the operation. Later~ when 
the stnbbles are rebarl'ed anel the top earth removed by the 
hoe, that portion of the fertilizer which has not descended in 
the holes and become incorporated with the soil will fall into 
the furrow on each side a,nel be in condition to be taken up 
by the young roots as they extend laterally in search of 
nourishment. 

Tn after culti.vation the soil for some time should be 
banked to but not on the stubble, as the young canes require 
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all the heat possible to hasten their growth. The earth. 
should be kept well pulverized and free from grass and 
weeds. When a, good stand has appeared and the erop pro
mises well the young canes should receive another appliea
tion of fertilizer1 anel much of the chances of a good yield of 
sugar ,vill depend on the quantity and the qnality (If the 
material. The total amount of ammonia applied should noj·, 
exeeed 60 pounds per acre, and a liberal amount of phos
ph~~tes will materially aid in the prodU(~tion of saccharine. 

The object of the expensive drainage, tilltlge of the soil for 
months. and its eostly fertilizing being the desire toprodnce 
the greatest amonnt of sugar per acre at the least possihle 
cost, the aim of the flecond application should be to furnish 
the canes with those elements whicb are absolutely neces
sary to healthy growth, but which, when placed in the eal"th 
in known quantities, are taken up by the plants in a given 
time, and when the supply is exhausted, rapid growth ceases, 
and the process of ripening will be expedited. 

Chemists seem to agree that the main source of the nitro
gen of the grasses (of which cane is one) is nikic acid, and 
that phosphates soluble in water lmsten maturity; therefore 
it would seem expepient that the final fertilizing should be 
with a compound containing the elements in the best form 
to produce maximum results. Now that diffusion amI 
powerful compound milling with satumtion are being 
adopted hy the most progressive proprietors, they cail well 
afford to fertilize for a high sucrose content in the canes 
(although the first cost may be large), as there will he bn t a 
limited amount of waste in the process of manufadnre. 

Unfortunately there are those who think cotton seed llleal 
is good enough for stubble canes, forgetting that great care 
should he bestowell on their fertilizing and cultivation, ,LS 

they have the disadvantage of having to be cut a, month or 
six weeks bofore some of the plant canes, and do not get the 
benefit of maturing snnshine for that time, so essential to 
the development of sucrose in the canes. If compounded 
manures are deemed too expensive, then tankage, which is 
rich ill phosphates, may be used to a.clvantage, particularly if 
applied somewhat early to permit of its constituents becom
ing more aV[Lilable by decomposition. 

; ... 
;1> 
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To l'em1pitulate, effeetive drainage, the ploughing in of a 
crop rieh in nitrogen like pea vines during the rotation, 
tborongh cultivation (and early In,ying by) CLnd judicious fer 
tilizing, to place the soil in a chemieal and mechanieal con
dition similar to that of new ground, with one vital excep
tion that the nitrogen c1pplied to the soil eLLll he eontrolled, 
and thereby a heavy tonnage poor in sugar call be a.voided, 
and in place thereof ealles rich in scl,ceharine ean be had in 
quantities such that large acreage yields may be insured ex
eept when elimate eonditions are Axceedingly nnf,tVomble. 
-Louisiana Planter. Tuos . .MANN CAGE. 

---:0:---

DIFFUSION v. cnUSHING. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE' SUGAR CANE, Mnnehester, England. 
Sm.-There appears in the issue of (4 Sllgar Cane" for 

Septemher 1st, 1890, a reprint of an article by Mr. Neville 
Lubbock communicated to "'l'imehl'i," entitled" Diffusion of 
sugar cane compared with double crnshing in mills," in which 
the author proceeds to show that according to the published 
statements of difi'l1::;ion work in the United States there 
would be a loss ill u~ing the" diffusion process" in working 
up Sl1gl-Ll' cane in Demeram. MI'. Luhboek's paper is an ex
ceedingly able one, a.nc1 no doubt bis point::; are \-vell taken 
from the information available to him. 

Having had some experience in this eountry with diffusion 
work extending over the past three years, it lT1<1y be interest
ing for you to know ho\v the apparatus and process works 
'with llS; and as eompal'ison between the estilJ1ates of Mr. 
Lubbock anel the statements herein made will certainly be 
institutod, it will be as vvell to llse MI'. Ll1Lboek's method of 
striking a balance. In this country single crusbing never 
gives more th<lll 64 per cent. in juice all the weight of cane, 
and dry double crushing may be put (l,t 72 per eent. as cL 

ma.ximum ; where l11aeeratioll, ot' hot water applied to the 
megass between the mills, is used, the ext\'(\ctiol1 will vary, 
and it is not easy to ttl'l'ive at correct results by weighing 
juiee and cane. By analysi::; of cane and megass it has been 
determined that where water of maceration to the extent of 
say 10 Ius. per 100 of normal juice has been applied, the ex-
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traction is equivalent to about 75 per cent. of juiee on the 
weight of the cane; the application of this water is, however, 
known to lower the purity of the juice to quite an extent, 
and whether this has any effect upon the returns of commer
cial sugar, has not, up to the present time, been a,scertained 
as far as we know. 

Mr. Lubbock's estimate of 72 per cent. as the results of dry 
double crnshing may be accepted as about correct as far as 
we are concerned; but the cane in this country rarely con
tains on the avera.ge more than 11 pel' cent. of woody fibre, 
which materially alters the returns as shown by balance. 

Every diffusion house with us can obtain an average extrac
tion of 96 per cent. of sucrose contained in the cane with a 
dilution of 25 lbs. water added per 100 of normal juice, and 
it may be said that most of them get this; this is equivalent 
to an extraction of juice on the weight of the cane of 
96-100ths of 89 per cent. equal to 85·44 per cent., say in round 
numbers 85·5 per cent. 

The difference then between 72 per cent. and 85·5 per cfmt. 
is 13·5, and 13·5 parts on 72 parts equals 18·7 per cent., a very 
material gain. 

Following Mr. Lubbock's lead, we will suppose a double 
crushing plant capable of taking off say 20 tons of commer
cial sugar per diem, which has been modified and added to in 
order to convert it into a diffusion plant of equal capacity as 
regards tonnage of cane worked up; 20 tons of commercial 
sugar per day will work off a crop of 2,000 tons in, say four 
months, about the most· favorable condition for a sugar mill 
to be in, to leave the manager free to get in his plant, and to 
work his ratoons to the best advantage. 

To 111a];:e 20 tons of sugar per day will require 170 tons of 
cane ·with dry double crushing at 8~ tons cane per ton sugar; 
we will suppose the double crushing plant to be fitted up 
with triple effect and vacuum pi:l,ns, centrifugals, &c., sufficient 
to work up the juice delivered in 12 hours, which is the aver
age day's work in our mills; then the labor account for a 
mill of this size will be as follows :-
Men at cane carrier at 12 tOilS cane per man per day, 14 at $0 80 ... $11 20 
Men feeding the mill and overseer. ...... ........ ...... ...... 3 ", 1 no 3 00 
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Man cleaning up between the two mills and throwing 
back ......... ... .... . .............................. ,. ...... ... ... ... 1 " 0 80 ... 0 80 

lVlan at juice screens .............................................. ,. 1 " ° 80 .. , 0 80 
ltlall at mili engines....... ...... ...... ......... ...... .....•.•. ...... 1 " ] 00 •... 1 00 
lHen at clarifiers.. •...... ...... ......... ..... ..•...... ...... ......... 3 " 1 00 3 00 
Men at sweeping pans ......... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... 2 " 1 00 2 00 
Men at filter prcsses. ......... ......... ............ ...... ...... ..... 2 " 1 00 2 00 
Man at triple effect...... ......... ...... ..... ............ ..... ...... 1 " 1 00 1 00 
Men at vacuum pan, sugar boiler at$125 pel' month; 

1 assistant at $1 per day ...................................... ,........ ......... 6 00 
Men at centrifugals, 1 overseer and 4 men ................ at $1 10 5 50 
:Men in packing room........ ..... ......... ...... ......... ........ 3 " 1 00 3 00 
,Vomcn sewing bags ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... ......... 3 " 0 30 0 90 
Men at coolers attending to low goods ...... ...... ......... 4 " 0 80 3 20 
EngilJeer ill charge of machinery at$125 per month, 5 00 
Firemen at boilers, including water tenders ...... ...... 3 " 1 (10 3 00 
Euginee}"s assistant, oiling and looking after pumps, 1 " 1 25 1 25 

$52 62 

Which. divided by output is equivalent to $2.63 per ton of 
sugar. Sugar bags holding 130 lbs. each, cost 9 cents, in
cluding twine for sewing $1.39 pel' ton of sugar. Total cost 
of sugar manufactured and bagged, say $4 per ton. 

It will be noted tha.t no item for coal is inserted: we do not 
use coal where dry double crus bing is in vogue, notwith
standing that our ca,nes contain only 11 per cent fibre against 
13 per cent in Demerera. Excepting in rare cases there is 
usually enough megass left at the end of grinding season to 
start the boilers at the beginning of next. 

'rhe cost for <1, double crushing plant for 20 tons per day in 
this cOLlntry, put up in working- order,' is e:"Lbout $125,000. 

'rhen the sugar house is debtor to 
'Vear alJd tear and interest at 10 pel' cent on $125,000 ... ....... ...... $12,500 00 
Cost of manufacturing 2,000 tons of sugar and bagging the same 

ready for delivery, at $4........ ...... ...... .............. ...... ......... ...... 8,000 00 

$20,50000 
And 17,000 short tons of cane at I;UY $5 ..... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... 85,000 00 

$105,500 00 

It is creditor by 
2,000 tOllS of sugar at say $80 per ton net to the mill $160,000 00 

The by produets in this country are of no vc:due and are 
u~nally run into the t;O<L. 
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To convert this crushing plant into a diffusion plant will 
require the expenditure of alJout $50,000.00; Mr. Lubbock's 
estimate·of £16,000 heing grea,ter than the amount required 
to convert a 40-ton crushing plant into a diffusion plant of 
equa'! cCLpacity, which was clone here some two years a.go. 
':[10 run diffusion works successfully, day and night work is 
required, but not in the field, as tbe battery can be designed 
to work up, as in this instance, 170 tons of eane per 24 hours, 
while the force required to bring this to the mill remains as 
before. 

'rhe11, carrying out the bbor required as above, and bear
ing in mind that the c1,LY 'will be divided into two watches of 
12 hours each, 
~Iell to feet! carrier to slicing machine, at 12 tons pel' 

hour, <lay watch..... .................. ..... ...... ... ........... 7 at $0 SO 
Ditto night waLclt ........ ......... ........ ...... ..... ..... ......... 7 " 0 DO 
Men feeding the slicing ll1!whine, day watch............. 2 " 1 00 
Ditto night w,ttch...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ........ ...... ...... 2 " 1 10 
Overseer, day, at ;31.0(); over~eer, night,...... ...... ........ ~ " 1 10 
Men 011 upper !loa I' of lmttery, day watch...... ...... ...... 3 " 1 00 
Ditto night watch. ......... ......... ...... ......... ..... ... ........... 3 " 1 10 
:Man below, day watch....... ........ . ....... ......... .... ........ 1 " U 80 
Ditto night watch............ ............... ......................... 1 " 0 DO 
l\1an attending to mills squeezing exhuusteLi chips, 

day ................................................................ . 
Ditto night watch ................................................... . 
M,tll at triplc eiIect, day waLch .............................. .. 
Ditto llight watch .................................................. . 
l\letl at Yt\cuum pall. sugar. boiler,;, 1 day, 1 night, at 

1 " 0 80 
1 " 0 no 
2 " 1 00 
1 " 1 10 

$126.011 per mouth........ ...... ........ ...... ...... .............. 2 " 5 00 
Men at centrifugals (drying d.onc in day time).......... 5 " 1 10 
1\1011 in packing room ........ ...... ......... ......... ..... .......... 4 " 1 00 
\VolUcn sewing bags........ ........ ...... ......• ..... ......... ,1 " 0 3U 
Men at coolers attcnding to low goods ....... .............. 4 " 0 80 
Eugineer in chargc of machincry at S125.00 per mouth ........................ . 
Fircmen at boilers including" water teuLier, day........ 3 at Sl 00 .. . 
Ditto night......... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 3 " 1 10 .. . 
I{;ugineer's assistant, oiling and looking after pumps, day .......... , ...... . 
Ditto night......... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ..... ........ ...... • ............ .. 

$5 60 
6 {l0 

2 00 
2 20 
2 10 
3 00 
3 30 
o SO 
o DO 

o SO 
o UO 
1 00 
110 

10 00 
5 GO 
4 00 
1 20 
3 20 
5 00 
3 00 
3 ;)0 
] 25 
250 

SG7 DO 

Estimated gain hy diffLlsion 18.7 per cent. equ,Lls 3.74 tons. 
rrot.al output per diem of 2,1 hours eqLlals 23.74 tons. 
Sugar bn!!:s, holding lao pounds each, ineltHling twille, per tOil.......... Sl 3!l 
Cost fell' Illallufactul'c pel' ton SHy........ ......... ......... ......... .......... ......... 2 Sf; 
Coal per tOll of cOIlllllercinl BUgar from ac(.tlal re('ord...... ...... .... ...... :3 57 

'rotal CO>-l!. of >-Iligar, manufactured and bagged....... ......... .............. 87 82 
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This estimate of cost of coal is based on what it actually 
cost a sugar house which tumedout 6,800 tons of eomrnercial 
sugar this past season in this country, eoal costing at furnace 
mouth $10.50 per long ton. 

N ow on this estimate the sugar house is debtor to 
'Veal' and tear and interest at 10 pel' cent. on original investment. 
Wear alHl teal' and interest on improvements at ]() per cent. ........ . 
Cost of manufacturing awl baggillg 2,3i4 tOilS sligar at $7.82 ...... . 

$12,50000 
5,OllO 00 

IS,5M 08 

!;iSO,OG.! 08 
And li,OOO short tons of cane at say $5.00 pel' tall ............. , ........ S5,OOO 00 

Tt is credited by 
2,ili-! tons sllgm' at !;iso.co per ton nett ....•.. .... ...... ....... ........ 8189,920 00 
Balance of profit shown f(!l' the crllshing plant ................. , ... ..... 54,500 00 
Balance of pl"Otit shown for the ditl'usioll proee::s...... ...... ...... ...... OS,S55 32 
Balance of profit ill favor of ditl"usioll process........ ......... ..... ...... 14,3;35 32 

Dr nett profit per ton SUgiLl" made of say $6.00, whieh corres
ponds very closely to the nett gain in this country. It is. 
right to add in this connection that diffusion sugars in this 
-country have realised a higher priee than ordinary, owing to 
the enhanced polarization, in one instance this a.mouuted to 
{ cent per. pound sugar or $2.50 per ton, which is an addi
tional credit to be added to the above; this is owing to 
sugars bei ng sold here on the basis of 96 pel' cent. polariza
tion and every degree above netting} cent per pound more, 
every degree below .~. cent off: 

'rhis, however, not obtaining in other countries it does not 
appear in ba.lanee. 

It will be noted that this is gain obtained {)!.1 a remoc1elled 
plant; where opportunity serves to design a diffusion plant 
complete, great reel uction in cost can be made. 

'1'0 refer to Mr. Lubboek's artiele a.gain, he assumes that it 
costs as mueh to crusb cbips as cane, the fact is tha.t less 
than b,Llf the power is required to reduce chips to fuel eon
taining 60 pel' cent. moisture, than is required to crush cane 
to a 72 per cent. extraction, this has been abundantly proved 
here by fairly accurate observ,ttions with the indicator; the 
50 ton diffusion pla.llt a.lready referred to requires only 118 

. horse-power when all the llulchinery, including 12 centrifu
gals, is running. This was deduced from a series of iudicator 
diagrams tn,ken fro111 every prime mover in the mill, to de-

5 
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tel'mine the weight of high-pressure steam required to do the 
work. 

This will be noted as a large reduction in power required 
for a suga,r house; other economies can be practised, and in 

. fine a diffusion plant should cost very little, if any, more 
than a double crushing phLnt of equal capacity. 

The diffusion proces~, as applied to sugar cane, is in its 
infancy as yet; great improvements will be made in the 
future; but it is certain that the cane sugar producer, to 
hope to compete on even terms with his rival of the beet, 
mU:3t be equipped with the same tools and methods of using 
them, he l11ust apply the same care L1.uc1 study to prevent 
losses and to i IJJ prove upon good work; the more that, go in 
for this, the coming process, the sooner will design and 
manipulation be perfected; and if the statements made in 
this letter add anything to the stock of knowledge on this 
subjeet, its object is attained. Very truly yours, 
Union Iron Works Co., J. N. S. "WILLIAMS. 

Honolulu, H. 1., October 17th, 1t>90. 

---:0:---

EXTlrAORDINARY RESULTS IN PINEAPPLE CUL
TURE. 

BY W. W. JAMES, THE RAMBLER. 

It is not the purpose of the writer to describe the elegant 
mansion nor the attractive grounds by which it is sUl'round
ed, of Mr. I-I. S. Keclney, president of the citizen's Bank at 
Orlando, whose hospita,hle home overlooks Lake Maitland, 
near Winter Parle Nor is it designed to enter upon details 
concerning either the great orange and lemon grove arollnd 
his residence, nor the seventy-acre one on Lake Apopka. Nor 
still of that hllnclreu-acre tract of l:tncl under cultivation at 
Monticello, and the product of "vhich will, one day, astonish 
all Florida. But our object is simply, at this time, to refer, 
at length, to the wonderful pineapple inclosure and his suc
cessful cultivation of that delicious fmit at his domicile on 
th0 lake above named. 

These facts are presented in advance, though they may be 
deemed a portion of an extellded and elaborate article on 
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"pineapple culture," which is in course of preparation, and 
will soon appeal' in this journal. 'rhen, in order to again bring 
the statements herein made to the mind of the reader, a brief 
recapitulation of them may be made, <dong with other 
mntter pertiLining to this subject (1,t issue. 

THE INCLOSURE. 

From the real' portico of the residence of Mr. Kedney, the 
way to his pineapple inclosure leads throngh a handsome av
en l1e of young live oaks. 'rhe tmct consists of one and a half 
acres-thebrgest and choicest collection of "pines" in 
Orange county-certiLinly, considering the space occnpied, the 
most valuable in the State. It is an object of curious and in
tense interest to every Northern visitor and even to our own 
nati ve Floridi ans. 

'1'he tract is surrounded by a board fence fully six feet 
high, neatly weather stripped to tota.lly obstruct the cove
tous gaze of the famished and rapacious "tra,mp," and is 
under lock and key to keep out the biped of sable hue, who, 
next to turkey and chicken, relishes ,1 fine pineapple, as well 
as to exclude the provvling vagrant of lighter complexion. 

Rising a.bove tllis protecting sbield are the extensive sup
ports that, in connection with others, sustain the protective 
covering against frost that extends over the entire one and a 
half acres. The material used is three 01' four-ineh wiele 
"slats" on scantling, which is snpported, at the height of 
eight feet from the ground, by heet vy posts (such as those 
around the outside) and which are placed ten feet ap<Jrt, 
each way, over the entire enclosme. 'rhe openings between 
the scantlings are but one and C1 half inchAs' apart-wider 
than this it gives the frost an opportunity to do its fatal 
work; and this is an error of frequent OCClll'l'enCe in the 
erection of snch pln,nt shelters. 'rhis structure cost Mr. Kecl
ney fully $800; and it required the use of 50,000 feet of lU111-
ber-'Vve think }Ofr. Kedney said for the top alone-tlmt is not 
including boards or posts. 

CIIOIOE V ARIE'l'IES. 

'l'hollgh it is foul' years since the proprietor eommenced 
experimenting' in pineapples with thirty plants only, but two 
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have elapsed since the grellt bulk of them now to be seen a.t 
his phwe, were planted. There are twenty-seven varieties in 
stock, as follows: 
. Smooth Cayenne, Ripley Queen, Golden Queen, Black 

Prince, (s111a11), Crown Prince, Black Jmn,lica, Trinidad, Pitch 
Lake Trinidad, Lord Carrington, Lady Beatrice Lampton, 
Clmrlotte Rothschild, I vi1"k1y Cayenne, Gi;;1l1t Porto B,ico, Red 
River, Blood, Variegntecl Smooth Cayenne, Sug-al; Loaf, 
Crown Sugar LoaJ, vVhite Antigua, Black Antiglla, Bottle 
Sh~Lperl, Prince Albert, Abba-1m-chic (Abbllkaki), Eirel's Eye, 
Enville City, J\1ontserratt, Great Pa-ra. 

The Red West Indies (or Red Spanish)--the common Flo
rida pineapple, which constitutes the main crop of the St,Lte, 
Mr. Kedney has, within a reeent period, entirely eliminated 
from his coHection in order to give ample space for the more 
valuable varieties. 

In the above list the Smooth Cayenne, of which nine-tenths 
of the a,ssortment consists, is esteemed by far the best species 
fer the ensuing seasons: 

1. Large size. 
2. Finest appearance. 
3. Superior flavor. 
4. Best for keeping and shipping. 
5. As prolific as any other kind. 
6. Can be made to produce most of its crop in winter

say from October to Mcly-when it comes in competition 
with no other fruit of similar cha,mcter sent to Americ(l,ll 
markets. 

In the estimation of Mr. Kec1ney, the Ripley Queen stands 
second in rank for commercial purposes, but, for his own use, 
he prefers the Black Prince, which, though small, is very 
finely fia vored. The gi,Lnt Porto meo} lately obtained, has 
not yet fruited. 

A PROFITABLE KIND. 

These pineapples are set ont two feet apart in the rows 
while the rows are three feet apart, which is at the rate of 
about 3,000 to the aere. There have been shipped from 
Odober to December last, inclusive, 600 apples. This, the 
writer ullcrerst,Lllcls to be the first fall or winter erop yet pro
duced-how this has been accomplished it is not our province. 
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to tell. 'rhe contract is with a fancy retail fruit dealer of 
Broadway, New York, who has agreed to take ~tll that can be 
furni'5hed between October a.nd May, paying $1 ~piece for 
every apple weighing tht'ee pounds or over, and they are 
scarcely ever uncleI' that weight-some of them are nearer 
five pounds than three. The (500 already shipped, do not' 
cover one-half of the num bel' yet to be sent, or, in. otber 

. words, not one-half of the available crop has been gathered 
and forwarded. 

In one ye,l!' the product of this inclosure of one a.nd a half 
acres may be roughly estimated at $1,500 and thi'5 is a low 
estimate, considering the returns for plants sold such as 
suckers, crowns, etc., at twenty-five cents each, and probably 
to the vaille of $500 pCI' annum. 

WHAT GOOD OULTURE WILL DO. 

T,he illustration of the rapidity \vith which a pineapple 
matures, it mil,Y be said, that 1\11-: Kedney has set out (1, plant 
and had an apple from it in eight months: nine ant of ten 
will bear in a year 01' eighteen months, and the remainder 
surely, within two YC:JC1t'S. No plant makes an utter failure. 
But, still, it is very extraordinary to set out a, fine apple, for 
instance in July, and have from it ripe frllit the following 
May-such are however llsually abollt twelve inches high 
when transplanted. Some of the apples weigh between eight 
and nine pOllnds. One box, lately sent to market., contained 
twelve apples weighing eighty-seven pounds, while the box 
itself tipped the scales at three-that was seven and one
fonrth pounds for each apple. 

The shipments are all made by express, at the special vege
table rate. The box for the purpose --each one of which costs 
fifty cents-is uf peculiar constL"l1ction-an expln,nation of 
whieh would be of no service, as it wOllld, m.ost likely, not be 
understood, One dozen only, are packed in each box, every 
pineapple set upright and thlls earried to its destination, go
ing by steamel' to New York in four days. Like the oranges, 
every pineapple is wrapped separately in fine manilla or tis
sue paper. 

FERTILIZERS. 

In the time of fert.ilizers, cotton seed meal and saJt are 
now in use, of the latter, one tablespoonful to each plant, but 
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of the former. two tons per acre, in two applications during 
the rainy season, but otherwise, at no particular time. A 
more recent experiment consists of the use of nitrate of soda, 
-the plants need am monia-cotton seed meal has only 
about eight pounds of it to the ton, while nitrate of soda 
reaches fully ninety pounds of pure nitre, but at $45 pel' ton, 
its cost prohibits its genera,l use. Pme nitre is that forl11 of 
ammonia which the plant takes up and uses-for all1111oni"L is 
only a means hy which other fertilizing material may be 
utilized. Nitrate of soda holds by far, the most ammonia of 
any known fertilizer blllk for bulk. 

The best. and largest pinei1pples are grown in the shade. 
In this they retain by habit, their origina.l preference, for 
they were found growing wild in the dense shade of the great 
tropical forests of Centri11 America and AsicL. Henee, the 
protection covering serves two purposes, to gUi1rd against ex
tremes of heat and cold. 

Again, in refering to the profit ,to be realized) 1\'[1'. Kedney 
thinks that while it now reaches 01' rather exceeds $1,500, 
with proper attention it might easily be made to cover 
$2,500 per ann um. 

Many consignments of pinea,pple pla,nts have already been 
made to Califol'llia, from this place, and Mr. Kedney had re
cently an ordet· for 3,000, which he was unable to fill, from 
the same State, because the plants could not be spared. 

CASH AND SKILL REQUIRED. 

"If the business is so profitable why don't every body 
pl unge right into it," you ask. Well, it takes capital and 
labor-a great deal of both--to raise those choice varieties. 
But, more than all, it takes brains, reinforced by close atten
tion; otherwise Ule experiment may prove a failure. 'l'hen 
a great freeze, like that of a few years ago, might oceur at 
any time, when the resistance offered by such covering as 
that above described would he of no avail. Thctt of March 
17th L1st did no illjury to the plants in the inclosLlre of Mr. 
Kedney. It did some harm, however, in other cases where 
the top slats were two inches 01' more apart. 

These facts show what can be donA with pineapples even 
so far north in FloridcL as the latitude of Sanford and Winter 
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Park. Additional sttLtements, largely corroborating those al
rea,dy given, as to success in pineapple culture at Odando as 
well as on the Indian Hiver, will appeal' in a subsequent issue 
of this journal. 

By ,,,,'ay of explanation, in dosing, it may be' sa.id by the 
reader, "This is exceptional-everyone cannot do this i'e
marlmble thing." "VeIl, no, they cannot. Mr. Kedney has 
the means to procure whatever is needed and at the proper 
time to secure the best results. He has experience and hence 
lnlOws just how to do it. But what has heen done can again 
be clone, by some one, some where on this habitable globe. 
But he who does it must bave the neeessary skill, energy and 
capital-not ignoring the necess[t,ry capital by any means. 
No other species of vegetation responds so readily to fer
tilizer and propel' attention as the pineapple. Without 
either or both satisfactory results cannot be obtained, any 
more than an average grove will thrive without care. Even 
the COlllmon Indian HiveI' variet.y wiH not bear neglect
mnch less the more valuable kinds. Neglect involves dis
appointment and loss. Thus, however, it is in nearly every 
pursuit, at all times and in all places.-Correspondence of Flo
rida AYJ'icltiturist. 

---:0:---
• 

EXTRAORDINARY GROWTH OF GRAPE CULTURE. 

A Washington special to the Tl'ibune says: One of the 
most interesting bulletins issued by the Censns Bl1reau is that 
on viticulture, put out a few days ago. It embodies the re
sult~ of special investigations Illade for the purpose of ascer
ta.ining the extent and value of the grape, raisin and wine 
industries of the country. 'rhe results of this inquiry by 
Superintendent Porter, while not comparative, this being the 
first census inquiry ever made in this direction, and for that 
reason not all that conld be desired, haye certainly cleared 
the way for future reports on what, under a wise protective 
policy, has developed into :1,n important and, during the last 
few years, a surprisingly big industry. 

Ten years ago it was unnoticed by the census statisticians, 
but to-day. according to this special report, it represents a 
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total value in land, improvement, machinery and appurte
nances amounting to $156,000,000, ~1nd furnishes employment 
to nearly one quarter of a million people. 

This bulletin shows that next to California, with $8(),000,
·000 capitalinvestecl and 1110re than 100,000 men employed, 
cO'mes New York with $20,000,000 capital invested and 25,000 
persons employed in this new industry. Some interesting 
data have been collected by the Oensus Office concerning 
grape culture. 

In New York State in what is kno"vn as Lake Kinka dis
trict, the grower of grapes, in 1845, shipped his first crop, 
amonnting to fifty pOllnds, to the N 8W Yo1'l( market, by Wety 
of the Erie canal and the H nc1son J'i vel'. r1'he grapes were 
deli vered in good condition, ~1l1d the eorn mission house w hieh 
handled them wrote encouragingly to the shipper advising 
further shipments. The next year this grape grower was 
able to ship 200 or 300 pounds. He overdid the matter, how
ever, and the New York market broke under the pressure. 

The Census Office bulletin just put out su·ys that during- the 
last season, 1890, there were shipped from this Lake Kiuka 
district and carried to New York, Philadel phia and Boston 
markets about 20,000 tons of grapes, anel tllat probably one 
quarter of this amount in addition was sold to wine manu
facturers. 

rfhe Hudson rivel' grape-growing district in New York is 
estimated to have shipped to New York and other markets 
during the last season 15,000 tons, while the Chautauqua 
district of New York, where the industry has been growing .> 

and prospering only through the last decnde, furnished as the 
1890 erop fol' the different markets ofthe country fully] 5,000 
tons of grapes. 

As a further instance of the pOl'portions to which this 
grape industry has grown in the United States the Census 
Office bulletin points to the product for California, alone for 
the season of 1889, when 14,()26,OOO gallons of wine and 
1,472,lH5 boxes of raisins were marketed, while the product 
in California in 1890 is estimated by schedules sent direct to 
the Census Ofliee at 16,500,000 gallons of wine and 1,199,4()3 
boxes of raisins, with young raisin vineyards enough to in
crease the yield of raisins within tlle next five years of 8,000,-
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0·00 Ol' 10,000,000 boxes. California of course is a great grape-
grO\ving country. . 

The acreage of bearing vines in 1890 in the grape-growing 
Sta,tes is put down as follows: California, 155,272 ; New Yark, 
43,350; Ohio, 28,037; jyljssouri, 10,000; Kansas, 4,542; Vir
ginia" 4,000 ; North Carolina, 4,000; Indiana, 3,850; Illinois, 
3,750; Georgia, 1,938; Arizona, 1,OOO.-Tl'ibune. 

---:0:---
AN 01L WELL. 

THE DEVELoPMEN'r OF A GREAT INDUSTRY. 

A representative of the AmeJ'h:an Grocer' was recently 
shown through one of the oldest aD.d, perhaps, the largest 
:soap manufactories in the couutry, if not in the world. An 
air of bustling activity characterized aU the departmeu~s of 
the vast establishment Sl1Ve one, the candle room. Here 
were no workmen, and the l1'li:Lchinery was at a standstill. 
At one time the mannfaetnre of e(!'l1(Ues, mmally a braileh of 
:soap manufacture. occnpied a large fOl"Ce of men, twd was a 
not inc'onsic1eraqle portion of the soap-making trade. 

The development of the industry of distilling" kerosene" 
from bituminous coal had been the first formidable rival of 
the l)l.'imiti ve candle, but it was the discovery of petroleum, 
<or, as it was vulgarly called, "Seneca oil," in 1830, which, by 
virtue of its cheapness and superiority as a lighting agent, 
was to supersede all means of illumination. 

\IVhile gas and the electric light are largely employed for 
purposes of illumination, their use, compared with petroleum, 
is very restricted. 

Petroleum, which, since the boring of the first well in ]859, 
has risen to the fourth in value in the list of great American 
-exports, is found in greater or less quantities in West Vir
gini,l, Ohio, in some parts of Ontario, Canada, and in increas
ing quantities in Southern Russia and India; but fl'OIl.l the 
State of Pennyslvctnia, in a region of about 150 miles long 
.and from five to twenty miles in breitdth, comes the great 
hulk of all the pet.roleum which enters the commerce of the 
worlel. . 

Early in the year 1828, Colonel K L. Drake, acting in the 
interest of .. 1 patent medicine company which manufactured 

6 
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an alleged curative for rhell rnatism from (\oa1 oil, which it 
sold underthe name of "Seneca Oil," began.the construction 
of a "rig" for the pm'pose of boring for the oleaginous :fluid, 
and on the. 30th (some accounts say the 28th) ofo A\]gust~ 
1859, :he "struck oil." 

rrhis w.ell started off with a daily flow of about ten barrels. 
which afterwards increased to forty barrels~ and its tot,Ll pro
duction during the year of 1859 was about 2000 barrels. 

Naturally, the success of Colonel Drake's venture drew the 
attention of the whole country to the possibilities of the new 
industry, and in an incredibly short time the great wilder
ness of Western Pennsylvania was transformed into a, region 
of busy and thriving mining settlements. 

The discovery of petroleum w~1,s made at the time when 
the neeessity for a new illuminant was beginning to be felt. 
Tallow candles were in general use for lighting purposes, but 
the poorness of the light given by themJ and the incon
venieJ,1ce attending their use, added to their comparative 
costliness, made some substitute .f01' them de~irable. The 
supply of sperm oil, ivhich was too deal' to' he within the 
reach of the poorer classes, was being rapidly diminished 
owing to the almost complete extermiuation of the whale. 
electricity had not yet been applied to illumination, and 
l~erosene made from bituminous coal, \17hile an expensive 
commodity wa,s the only efficient one in use for illuminating 
purposes. 

Kerosene distilleries were rapidly transformed into re
f] nel'ies for the crude petroleum, the cheaper of the two sub
stttnces, and improvements in the f01'111s of lamps for hurning 
the new fluid a~ well as new advantages ga.ined fm' it as ex
perience in refining it increased, soon brought petroleum 
into general and wiele-spread use, 

'rhe oil-producing territory of Pennsylvania COV81'S an area. 
of about 200,000 acres. Petrolenm is fonnd in a stratum of 
sanci-stone lying at a depth of from 1000 to 2500 feet below 
the snrface, according to the elevation from which the well 
is sunk. \Vhen the oil is first strnck, the gas always found 
in conjunction with it forces the oil up the tube, but when 
the pressure from the gas is exhansteu, it is necessary to 
pump the oil out of the well. 
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The duratlOl1 and quantity of the flow from a well can 
never be predetermined. The quantity of a.ll oil decreases 
steadily from the time the well is opened, although .in most 
cases the clecre"lse is less rapid wben the well is in an isolated 
position. The opening of llew wells in proximity to one 
a.lready in operation eanses tLn immediate decrease in the 
{luantity of its. flow, as well as a smaller producing capacity 
for the new wells. 

While the business of transporting and refining the crude 
petroleum is controlled by one vast corporation, the produc
tion of it is in the hands of a large number of individuals, 
each of whom either has exelusive ownership in one or more 
wells, or a greater or less interest in them. 

rl'he cost of sinking an oil-well; including derrick, machinery, 
drilling, etc., is from ~~2500 to $3000. Tbe" rig," as it is 
called, consists of a derrick, usually (tbout 75 feet in height, 
built of timber.. Situated at the foot of the derrick is the 
engine and boiler-house. The engine is usually of the up
right, "valking-beam pattern. The drilling apparatus, which 
much resembles that in use for sinking artesian wells, con
sist::; of several long iron rods connected with the walking
beam hy a rope, ~l.l1d terminating at its lower extremity in 
either a pointed 01' wedge-shaped piece of steel, known as the 
"bit." The action of the walking-beam causes a constant 
rising ~Lnd falling of the drill and its attend,Lnt weights of 
about 2500 or 3000 pouuds. By this method the sand-stone 
is pierced to ~L depth of from 60 to 100 feet per day. Imme
diately the oleaginous stratum is reached, (L w~'ought-iron 

tube, having a dicLl11eter .of 2 inches, is sunk irito the well 
through which the oil, undel' pressure of the gases, is forced 
to the surface. Several times a day the drill is hoisted out 
of the well and a new bit is adjusted, and it "bailer" is 
lowered to the bottom to remove detritus or water. 

It requires considerable pluck and courage to drive a well, 
particularly in a region which is not positively known to 
contai n oil, as such ,1, ventm'e al wa.ys partakes of the nature 
of an extra hazardous speculation. 

N Ull1erous wells, each of which has involved an expendi
tu re of several thollslI.nd dollars, have l'csn Ited in non -pro
ducers, or, in the parlance of the oil fields, ., elry hole::;." Even 
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when oil is found, the flo'w is frequently so slow or the yield 
so meagre as hardly to pay for the labor of working the well. 
In such an event the well is ahandonecl and the exploitation 
is an almost total loss for the principals concerned. 

The opening up of a new oil field is frequently attended by 
risks and da,ngers which add a tinge of romance and adven
ture to what is 9then.vise a prosaic occupation. The opening 
of the farmers' Cherry Grove field, in the summer of 1882, 
was attended by feverish excitement on the pm·t of specula
tors and oil producers, ancrresultec1 in a panic on the several 
oil exchctnges of the country and several encounters between 
the prospectors and the scouts sent out by the representatives 
of the large oil interests to wakh the developments in the 
undeveloped and unknown country. 

These prospectors, or "wilc1-catters," as they are called, 
acting upon a theory that the territory lying to the south
west of the producing districts contained petrolenm, decided 
to confirm or explode the theory by a practical test. 

Accordingly on December 22, 1881, a part.y of foul' men 
began to drill a :, wild-cat" w~ll, i. e., a well upon territory 
not known to be oil-producing. A deep interest was taken 
in the venture, not on Iy by oil men of other sections, but by 
the brokers and speculators ill petrolenm throughout the 
country. The work of drilling was several times interrllpted, 
du ring which intervals the derrick was boarded up to prevent 
the scouts, who infested the neighborhood, fl'Om learning 
anything about it, and men armed with rifles, stood gllard 
night and day to prevent the too close approach of the spies. 
One of these, however, succeeded in eluding the vigilance of 
the guards, a11<l erawling in the night up to the well, suc
ceeded in concealing himself underneath the derrick, where 
he lay for seventeen hours, and was able to make his escape 
with the valuable tidings that the new well was Howing oil. 
This clever piece of work is said to have enriched him and 
the principals who employed him. 

On May 17, 1882, "Mystery MG," as the new ,veIl was 
called, began to How, a.nd made 4000 barrels the first day-a, 
record at that time quite nnpreeedented. 

Out of the wildel'l1ess of Cherry Gl'OV8 sprang, as if by 
magie, a thriving town with stores, hotels, a thea,tel', and a 
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newspaper. Within sixty days of the first flow of oil from 
"646" over (1, hundred wells were in operation, and the 
ground vvas produeingoil at the rate of 35,000 barrels per 
day. The supply was soon exhauste'c1, however, and by 
N ovem bel' of the same year the yield had declined to less 
than 5000 barrels. The settlement was soon a.bandoned, and 
to-da.y only a few dilapidated houses and deserted "rigs" 
mark the seene of the greatest oil "eraze" the country ha,s 
ever known. 

The opening up of the Cherry Groye field had an imme
diate and most dis[lstrolls effect upon the market value of 
petroleum. .From 85 cents the el'ude oil rapidly deelined 
until it conld be bought for 49 tents pel' barrel. mneh below 
the cost of production, and within a week the estimated de
crease in the vaIuo of the petroleum then on hand was 
$30,000,000. Of course this violent shrinkage in val ues yvas 
attended by widespread financial disa,ster to the oil iflterests 
thronghont the country. 

According to the census returns of 1880 there were in 
operatiol1,.,in the entire oil field c1bout 20,000 wells, producing 
oil in very varying quantities, and employing about 11,000 
skilled and unskilled workmen. It is doubtful whether the 
census report of the present year will sho·w a material in
crease in these figures. 

In the year 18()2, three yeflrs aHer oil vnts first struck, our 
exports of the COUl mudity cllllOunted to 5,828,000 galions, 
valued at $1,540.000. By 1872 these figures had been in
creasod to 14G,OOO,OOO gallons, having a value of $35,000,000, 
and in 1884 the total amount exported amounted to 
514,000,000 gallons, having a total valna,tiOl} of $48,000,000. 
The largest domand for the product comes from Germany 
and Englanel, but the rapid development of the Hussian oil 
tielr1s promises to become a dangorom, menace to the industry 
in All1eri(~a. 

Tbe method of tra.nsporting the oil from the wells to the 
refineries, which wa.s formerly accomplished by tank ca.ns, is 
now done entirely by mea.ns of a system of pipes, through 
which the oil is forced by pressnre. The longest of these 
pipes extends from the Olean district in Pennsylvania to 
Bayonne on N ew York Bay, a distance of over 300 miles. At 
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intervals of twenty-five miles pumping stations are located. 
'rhe time required to pump a given quantity of oil from Olean 
to Bayonne is about one we~k. 

As has been stated; the transport~ttion and refinery of all 
the oil produced is in the hands of a V,Lst org~Lllizil,tion-the 

most powerful of its kind in existence-known as the Stn n
darcl Oil Trust. The c~tpital of the" Standard" is $70,000,000, 
and the income of its organizer and prin~ipnl stock-holeler, 
John D. Ro~kfellel", is said to have amonnted last year to 
$15,000,OOO.-Americ(tn Groce}'. 

---:0:---

PROCESS FOR OBTAINING IN ONE OPERATION ALL 
THE EXTRACTABLE S UG AR. 

The pl"Ocess in question has been pa.tented in GernHLllY by 
Mr: Theodore Boege!, of Brieg-. 

The inventor proposes to obtnin a masse cllite, vvhich con
tains ouly ~L minimum of water, and helH~e will n,llow all the 
extracted sugar to he obtained at one run. He states tha.t it 
is very difficult to elill1inate, whether by evaporatioll or by 
drying .. the water of the masse cuite so as to obbtin it in (1,n 
almost perfectly dry state. He has, therefore, endeavored to 
solve the problem in ,wothel' way. The jui~e of the beet, or 
other sugiLl' yielding plants, 01' the solution of raw sugar. is' 
evaporated in vacuo in the ordinary way, and then boiled to 
granula,tion. 'rhe syrup is next separated from the crystals 
by the usual openLtiolls. The run of syrup is tllen boiled 
rapidiy in the evapor<.tting fLppa.mtlls, being brought quiekly 
to a temperatui'e of from 9;") degrees C. as minimnm ctllll13S 
degrees as maximum. In a reeeivcr, rurnishecl with a heater 
and a stirring appamtus, the eva.porated syrup is be,Lted l.tnd 
kept in constant motion, the sng-.Ll' whieh has been previously 
separated, or a nearly equivalent qua.ntity of raw sngl.Ll', being 
added little by little. 

lt is ad visablc to keep the temperature within the limits 
of 100 degrees to 110 degrees C., but this is not a sille qua nOll 
of sue~ess. At these temperatm'e8 the syrup forms, with the 
remeltea raw suglLr, "L Illasse cuite cont~Lilling very little 
water, but \\'hieh is still :tluid or semi-fluill, although ver? 
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dense. This masse cuite is afterwards run into cl'ystallizers 
placed in ,111 enclosed chamber a,nd susceptible of being 
heated, where the whole is left to cool very slowly. 

I II this man nel', if the pl'oeess has been properly carried 
out, a crystallizerl, solid, and almost dry mass is obtained. 
This is then mechanically eli videc1, and clarified by the usual 
me,Ll1S, or else washed. If the washing is effected by alcohol, 
almost the whole of the sugar is obtained in a pure state; 
the proportion of sugar passing into the alcohol used in 
washing is so very small that there is 1]0 need for any further 
extraetive pl'oeess to recover the little which it contains. 

The proce:,;s C~Ll1 be applied in another manner. 'ro the 
masse cuite prepared in the ordinary way, which is heated 
and worked continually, raw sugar already crystallized is 
added ulltil <), masse cuite is produced, saturated to such a,. 

degree, that on eooling it forms a solid and dry mass. 'rhis 
is elarified and then washed, as in the preceding operation. 

The inventor asserts that by this treatment he obtains, in 
the state of raw sngar, all the sngar contained il~' the various 
sacclmrifel'ous pla,nte, and tbis in one run, thrLt is to say, 
without having recourse to seventl suecessive crystallizations, 
which, follovving the ordinary methods, yield first, second, 
third, or even lower proclucts.-New Zeitsc/tJ·{it. 

---:0:---

CRITICIS11i ON .MR. S. W 1£ £IA 111S' ARTICLE ON 
DiFFUSION. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE SUGAR CANE: 

SIR :-In your December number an interesting article, 
dealing with the comparative merits of double crushing and 
diffusion appears from the pen of Mr. J. N. S. Williams. 

This article, which is based upon operations carried on in 
Honolulu, is a reply, from a diffusion point of view, to Mr. 
Nevile Lubbock's p,Lpcr on the subject in Timeliri, and the 
writer gives figuros which show decidedly in favor of diffusion. 

Unfortunately, however, for the validit.y of the conclusions 
at whieh Mr. Willia.ms has LLlTived, in ealculating the extra 
pCl'centa,ge of suga,r extra,(~ted from the cane by diffusion over 
that by double crushing, he has entirely overlooked the fact 
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that the; proportion of cane sugtLrS in the j uiee left in the 
megass from crushing is not so great as in the juice express
ed. In other words, the 72 pel' cent. crushing ,vhich Mr. 
Williams takes as the mill work would not represent merely 
~1l-g-~Z.2.=80.H pel' cent. of the sugar in the cane, but a higher 
proportion than this. 

As a matter of experience, with canes contfLining the 11 
pel' cent. fibre whieh Mr. Williams mentions, 72 pel' cent. of 
dry mill crushing -would mean 86 pel' eent. of the total cane _ 
sugar in the cane as being expressed in the ju ice. '/ 

The increment due to diffusion is therefore 10 per cent. 
on 86 or 11.6 per cent., as against the 18.7 per cent. which 
:Mr. Williams uses as the basis of the comparison. 

R.ecalculating, therefore, the figures for this modified in
Cl'ement, by using MI'. Williams' data and method of COtll

parison, $14,355 which he claims to the credit of diffusion 
dwindles to $4,106. 

It must alBa be borne in mind that in the article in question 
only 6.8 cwt. of coal are reekoned as consumed pel' ton of 
diffusion sugar, a figure which all ad vacates for diffusion will 
admit is exceptionally low \vhen moist chips are used as fuel. 

Mr. Williams only puts down the cost of insta.llatiolt of (1, 

diffusion plant to turn out 20 tons sugar pel' diem as $50,000. 
Surely this does not include the extra evaporating power 
required? . 

I am afraid that Mr. Williams' paper, interesting as it is, 
does not go fa,r tow::trc1s .settlings the voxed question of mill 
versus diffusion. With low fnel, low bbor, and cheap install~ 
ation, the only profit which his figures can show amounts to 
hut $4,000, a sum hardly sufficient to warrant the adoption 
of a process in which so many points of uncertainty exist. 

Faithfully yours, 
FREDERIC J. SOARD. 

Demerara, December 31st, 1890. 




